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œ roject 

Crating Space For Dialogue: Hearing the Vokes of SuualIy Erploited Youth 

The sexual exploitation of children and youth has tem'ble effects not on on& . 
its victims but on al1 of us - everywhere. But every day in Canada, childrea and yourh 

experience the injustice of sexuai exploitation. 

ConventionaI research has paid scant attention to the voices of sexually exploitcd 

youth. This action rescarch is about caring; caring enough to iistea to the voices of 

sexuaily exploited youth, If we honestly want to help sexually exploited youth turn thrir 

Lives around we must begin to se through their eyes. 

This research project integrated techniques h m  research methods h m  the 

margins, narrative therapy in a pon modem worid and Paulo Frrire's mode1 of problem- 

posing dialogue. Research From the margins is not research on people h m  the margins. 

This project sought to create a relationship dynamic of working wirh people fiam the 

margins. Through the process of dialogue the CO-researchers in this project have shared 

theù stories thereby increasing the understanding of youth sexual exploitation. They have 

helped others to understand the social world a linle bener. This is what research is al1 

about m y  & McK~M& 1989). 
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Glossaw of Terms 

A criticai factor in understanding the expenences of sexuaily exploited y o d  is understanding 
the unique vocabulary which carries the linguistic baggage of Iogic, values, sociaI stnichnes, and 
beliefs. This giossary adapted h m  Maches  (1998) hsts finquentIy used terms used by s d 1 y  
exploited youth. 

Active- A pimp who is busy recruiting new girls and doing business 

Around the world- Orai sex and various forms of intercourse. Generdly this is the ?op" senrice 
provided and is the most expensive. 

Animai trainer- A person- either prostitute or customer- who engages in bestidity. 

Attitude- Refers to a way of thinking and behaving that is generdy negative, hence the phrase 
"bad attitude", the word bad is redundant. Other modifiers may be used For example when 
describing a penon's "big shot attitude7* the speaker means the subject is always "bitchy" or 
complaining about things or events with contempt. 

Baby mom- Refen to a prostitute who is the birth mother of a php's baby. Genedly given a 
higher place in the 'Yamily" than other women. 

Baby StroiI, Track- An area of the tity where child prostitutes are found . 

Bad Date- A customer who refuses to pay or abuses prostitutes. Cm range fiom a single r e h d  
to pay, to a forced rape. 

Bad Date Sheet A written record that circulates in the city It contains reports of bad dates, 
descnies the incidents, and fiequentiy provides a description of the penon, vehicle and the 
Iicense pIate nurnber of the offendet. 

Behg Mve-  Active p h p -  in the ''Iife' GenerdIy a term referring to a mid-levd p h p  with three 
to eight pmstitutes under his control. Ody  a p h p  who is actively marketing his prostitutes is 
considered "iive". 

Biil- A hundred dollars- see three o'clock, which is the metaphor for $300.00. 

Blanked- To not make money or have any costomers durlig the tune ofwork May dso be 
refmnced to a time fiame when business is poor, e.g.- "blankedjust after midn.Ïghi: 

BIow/biow job- Act of oral sex or feIIatio, to ejadatioa 

Break- The occasion when money is coIiected by the pmstitute for s d  semices, ag. %mke 
six times and didn't meet my quotant 



Bumpfbumping- To coerce or convince another's pimp's prostitute to work for you, or will 
sometimes be used to refer to the fecR1iting of new prostitute. 

Charge- A monetary sum to be paid by the prostitute to her imp for some particuiar action. 
Mostiy used as a rnethod of coatrol to keep the prostitute in perpehiai debt to the pimp. 

Chase off- The act of protecting one's territory A prostitute may chase offanother girl fkm her 
temtory on the stroll. 

Choosel choosing u p  When a prostitute chooses another pimp. This occurs when a pimp has 
lost influence as a senous play. when he is jailed, or when he releases her on a charge. 

Chooslng fee- A monetary sum levied on a prostitute who chooses a new or d - e r e n t  pimp. The 
money must be made by her and given to the new pimp. The old pimp W s  receiving a leaving 
fee, 

Cop Check- Techniques used by prostitutes to detemine if a potentid customer is an 
undercover police officer. A technique fkquently employed by a prostitute is to request her date 
to simultaneously touch her breasts or genitai as she touches his. 

Crack head- Refers to a prostinite who is addicted to crack cocaine and charges very low rates 

Dinner- Slang term for sexual intercourse. Often used to try and outwit the police or in belief 
that wilI serve as a defense in court. 

Dogging- The action taken by a p b p  to condition his prostitute to accept some very unpleasant 
activities. The word cornes nom the methods used to train a dog. A beating folIowed by a 
shower of affection, treats and special consideration, then another beating. 
The prostitute becornes disoriented, not knowbg right fkom wrong. She feels everything is her 
fault, and will do just about anything to receive the love and praise fiom the pimp. 

Double-Two prostitutes on a date with two johns, or two prostitutes with a single customer. 

Drinks- Slang term for fellatio. Often used to try to oufwit the police in the beIiefthat it wil i  
serve as a defense in court 

Game or Wn the grne" -The He ofthe pimp and his prostinnes, It is viewed as and exciting 
game between players and in the "Iifé7- Taking women h m  each other and outWittmg the 
police. 

John- Male customer. 

Lay- SexaaI intercourse. 

Live ciub- A bar whae pimps hang out and they may take their @k m the off hour. 



Look or Looking- refers to the prostitnte's technique of rnakuig eye contact that invîtes 
conversation with a potentiai customer. 

Low- track- Refen to both prostitutes who have iower fées and to the area of the city in which 
they are found. Geaedy they are not weil dressed. The opposite of hi&-track 

Main- The most inauentid woman in a pimp's group of prostitutes. Frequently the one he Iives 
with. Often she does his collections, enforces his des, set prïces. Sometimes refened to as the 
pimp 's d e y .  

Partner- A prostitute who teams up with prostitute to look after each other wMe working. 

PMp stick- A coat hanger that is unraveleci, doubleci over, and used to whip a prostitute for 
perceived infiactions or for showing a Iack of respect for her man. Sometimes it wiU be heated 
on the stove to increase the amount of pain. 

Player- A person involved in prostitution. Generdly refer to a pimp, however, prostitutes aiso 
view themselves as "plays in the game". 

P1ayer9s bail- A social event in which pimps wili take the mains and mùigle with other players. 
They d l  go to great Iengths to hide these events f h n  the police. 

Popcorn pimp- A small time pimp who rccruits young girls and runs them only untii they are 
taken over by one of the more powerfiti phps. 

Procurer - T e m  often interchangeable with p h p .  

Punked- The word used when a pimp has Iost influence on the Street 

Quota- A specified mount of money that the prostintte must earn for the pimp before she c m  
quit for the night. 

Recruiter- Refers to the person who seIects potentiai prostinttes, breaks them in, then turns them 
over to the pimp. 

Reguiar- a customer who seeks out the same prostitute each the. Ofien they develop a pattern 
of contacc eg, every Tuesday night 

Sign- An action whereby a prostitute signs a written statement on the pimp's activities for the 
police. Considered the uitimate act of disrespect towards a pimp. 

Soft- A slow night cristomer wise. 

Squarefstraigbt- Any maie or femde not in "the gamen. 

Squarhg up- Leaving the Me- I e h g  prostitution. 



Stash- Money a prostitute wiil hide h m  her pirnp. Considemi a serious breech of protocoL This 
usudy results in tfie serious beatuig of a prostitute by a pimp. 

StroU- An area of the city where prostitutes w a k  

Thne o'ciock- A metaphor or code for thne bills or $300.00. 

Trap- The money a prostitute eams and tums over to the php .  

Trashiag- The act of dressing up in wodung clothes to go on the Street. 

Trick- Can refer to the act itself . For exampIe, "here cornes a tricK' or "she m e d  four tricks 
before midnight 

Trick pad- A location where there are a number of men and young girls are brought to them for 
sex. Very secretive and often focused on specinc ethnic or socially based customer groups. 

Turn out- A new prostitute just starhg out For exarnpIe, "She was just m e d  out in JuIy." 

Twenty-four-seven /24-7- A tem meaning a prostitute is expected to work twenty four hours a 
&y, seven days a week- or work unti1 she drops in her tracks h m  exhaustion. Refers to a 
method of punishment or humiliation. 

Water sport- U ~ a t i o n  used as semial stimuiation. Sometimes referred to the "golden shower". 

Wiiein-lawl M e y f  H e -  An assistant or second prostitute in the pimp7s ' "fimiif' or "stable". 
This second prostitute is snbordinate to the main prostitute. 

Working inside- A prostitute who works in a massage parlor or escoa agency, or who services 
customea at any location other than on the street 

Working outside- A prostitute who works on the meets. 

Working indoors- A prostitute who works m a hick pad. 

Yo-ho- Young prostitute g e n d y  mider the age ofeighteen. 



Chapter One Studv Backaround 

The Problem 

We take for granted the rights of our chitdren and youth to live fiee fiom abuse 

and bodiIy harm. But every day in Canada, children and youth expenence the injustice of 

sexuai exploitation. The phrase sexuai exploitation is used to characterize what happens 

to children and youth who get involved in prostitution. Instead of thinking about 

prostitution as a victimless crime or somethuig youth choose to get in involved in, 

exploitation is adults using youth, manipdating them for their own purposes (Robertson, 

1999). 

Despite public indignation, the s e h g  of sex continues to flourish (Bagley, 1997; 

Gibson, 1999). Sex has become a mdtïmilIiondoIIar industry, and today, children are 

bought, sold and traded like any other mas-produced article (Bagiey, 1997; Maches,  

1998; SchisseI & Fedec, 1999). The sexud exploitation of children has homndous 

effects not only on its v i d s  but on ail of us - everywhere. Where se- exploitation 

occurs, whether it be near or far, it is a trade in human misery destroying the o v e d  

fabric of society and malMg human lives sub-human (Robertson, 1999). 

According to the 1998 Canadian f e d d  govemment's task force report on 

prostitution, the p d s e  number of youth involved in the sex trade is unknown; however, 

the report estimates that between ten to meen percent of known Street prostitutes are 

mder eighteerr (Gibson, 1999). Youth as y m g  as thirteen ycars oid cm be encotmtexed 

on the streets selhg s e d  hvors in exchange for money. Yoath wodcers estimate that 



hundnds more chiIdren, especially younger ones, are unaccounted for. wodcing behuid 

the scenes in brothels or 'kick pads" and escort agencies (Aebi, 1998; BagIey, 1997). 

Bartered Iike commodities in the sur trade, children and youth have littie hope of 

ever knowing the meaning of respect, dignity or even carhg and the world is the poorer 

for it. Children traumatized by such experiences are not Iikely tu be candidates for 

buiIding stable societies. Where and how are we going to create opporninities to restore 

this next generation who have been sexualiy expIoited? 

Three common characteristics are shared by suniaily exploited youth. They have 

red or perceived fear or fears, a need for belonging, and issues surrounding their self- 

esteem (Bagley, 1997; Maches, 1998). "Sexual exploitation has been cdled the 

destruction of the soul. Such a thing happening to youth is a cataclymiic event in theü 

Iives, an event that more often than not Ieads to an arrest of social development and a 

downward spiral of fear, feeeling of worthlessness, shame, drugs, depression and even self 

mutilationy' (Robertson, 1999, p. 3). S e d y  expIoited youth are in a place dehed by 

Kirby and McKeena (1989) as living on the margins. "The mugins is the context in 

which those who suffer injustice, Înequaliîy and exploitation Iive their Iives" (p. 33). 

These youth experience different social worIds than do those whose Iives consmict and 

d e h e  the statu quo. 

In doing research h m  the margins it is suggested that those who have Iived in the 

same redity best accomplish it (Knby & M c K e ~ a ,  1989). This is congruent with 

Maches  (1998) who states fkom his work with s e d y  exploited youth, ‘?bat those 

who have been there can't explain. Those who haven't can't tmderstan8" (p, 103). How 

many service pwders and policy makers who cmte recommendah'ons and soIutions to 



the problem w i i  have Iived on the m a r e  wortd of king a victim ofsexuai exploitation? 

They need to hear the voices ofsexuaiIy exploited youth in order to create the most 

effective solutions. Yet, how can sexuaily exploited youth speak and organize ifthey are 

Ml of fear and rack self-esteem? 

Freire's ( 1972) basic technique for consciousness raising is problern-posing 

dialogue The mode1 of "problem- posing" diaiogue beghs with the concept of 

conscientkation (consciousuess -raishg or critical awareness) (Freire, 1972; 

Schugurensky, 1998). "Consciousness raishg is the process by which people, not as 

recipients, but as knowing nibjects, achieve a deepening awareness both of the socio- 

cultural reaIity which changes their Iives and of their capcity to transfomi that reaiity by 

acting upon it" (Fr&, 1972, p. 70). When sexually exploited youth have the opportunity 

to engage in dialogue they begin the process of conscienîization. As sexuaily exploited 

youth give voice to their experiences they are naming the problem and giving it meaning 

The telling O€S~O&S has a vitai roIe in personal development and in how social systems 

view themselves and others (BagIey, 1997; Kinrnan & Sandea, 1994). 

Didogue enables the individual and groups to express their identities, values, 

go& and beliefs. As Margaret Wheatley and Myron Kellner- Rodgers (1999) suggest, if 

we can know our beliefs, we can then act with greater conscioumess about our behavior. 

The t e h g  ofstories is more than a culturai technique for explaining how a society 

bctÏons: it serves to fom perceptions and to suggest solutions (Maches, 1998). It is 

through the reaaming and reff ection of experiences that conte* is created for action to 

occur. Freire (1972) termed this state of action pmxk 



The timing of this project is propitious. Sexual exploited youth created an agaida 

for action in which they stated: 

Our Agenda contains actions that are based on our beliefs. Our beliefk have corne 
from what we have lived To understand why these actions work, p u  must 
understand our beliefs and the Mie experiences that have Ied to these beliefs. 

We believe aiat the voices and experiences of sexually exploited children and 
youth must be heard and are centrai to the development and klementation of 
action. We mut be ernpowered to help ourselves~@ut of the ~fxtdows 
Conference, 1998). 

It seems like sexually exploited youth at this conference were asking to be involved in a 

process of praxis: the integration of knowing and doing (Freire, 1972). 



The Research Question 

The purpose of this research project was to examine how to faditate youth who have 

been sexudy exploited (iiving on the margins) to give voice to theü experiences in an 

emancipatory process. The question guiding this project is: 

How does creathg space for dialogue with seniaMy exploited youth move them 

towards action to change their owa iives? 

The research project examines the foiiowing questions: 

How might it be possible to mate a context that will ailow sexuaily exploited 

youth to speak? 

What have been the experiences of sexually exploited youth? 

How can youth engage in a process of criticai reflection on their own 

expenences? 

What process of dialogue will help hem develop a voice, reframe and 

transfomi their own history towards personai change? 

For the purpose of this research ce& te= will be used kcpentiy and are dehed as: 

Youth: This term wili include aiI children and youth to the age of 18. All children and 

youth under 18 are protected fkom s e d  exploitation (Province of British Columbia, 

1996). 

Seniai Exploitation: SexualIy expIoited childm and youth decIared that the term 

sexualIy exploited was more inclusive of k i r  experiences and shouid replace the more 

commody used tenn yonth/teen prostitution (Ont of the Shadows Conference, 1998). 

Legaly defmed, prostitution Îs the act of offering one's 
body to another for money or its eq@valen~ the exchange 



of sexual services for money or other consideraîÏons. In 
law, consideration dotsn't have to be money - it can be 
food, shelter, clothing, drugs, a ride home or anythuig else 
of vdue. Semial services, IegaiIy speaking, isn't just 
intercourse. It's any act that is s e d y  sfimulatiug to the 
customer (Robertson, 1999, p. 5 1). 

Victim: Neufeldt (I  983) defines victim as a person injure& killed, dstreated or a person 

tncked by another. In the context of the sex trade and s e d y  exploited youth the sex 

trade is about exploitation, not mutual consent. These youth are victims who pay dearly 

with their lives (Aebi, 1998. Maches, 1998). 

GIossary of terms: A giossary of terms used in the context of youth semai exploitation 

to heIp readers begin to understand the language and expenences of sexuaily exploited 

youth. This glossary will be important for interpreting the data in the final report of this 

project. It is included to heip provide the reader with some sense of the brutal context of 

the world these youth inhabit 

Impact of the Problem 

'There have been nurnerous research projects and studies compIeted on adult 

prostitution" (Brock, 1998, p. 5). In cornparison, very litde rescarch is available on youth 

s e d  exploitation, despite its being identified as a signincant social probIem since the 

early 1980's. However, in the past two years various inmes and studies on youth 

sexrial exploitation have been commissioned at both the fieder& provinciai and Iocai 

Ievels (Aebi, 1998; City of Bumaby, 1998; FederaVProvuicid TemtorÎaI Workuig 

Gronp, 1998; LeBIanc, 1997; McCreary Center Society, 1999; Zinlc, 1997). The stadies 

have provÏded a p i c m  of the s e d y  exploited youth. In the 1997 study of semdiy 



exploited youth in Victoria the research sunrey found that the average age of entry into 

prostitution is fifteea, Youth may be dram to the streets and becorne victims of sexuai 

exploitation for many reasom. FamiIy violence, poverty, rape or teen pregnancy &es 

children especiaIIy vulnerable. Others such as nuürways often feel they have nowhere 

else to go. Youth fkom caring family are aIso targets for sexual exploitation as they may 

feel temporady emotionaiiy unbdanced because of divorce or a change of schools. 

P h p s  pose as boyfiiends and bait young girls with expensive presents and drugs. The 

young giri tnily believes the man who has lavished her with gifh really cares about her. 

Then it's payback time and she is rnaniptdated into sexuaI exploitation (Aebi, 1998; 

Gibson, 1999; McCreary Center Society, 1999). Youth exploitation can affect teens of 

any ethnie, religious or socio-economic background (BagIey, 1997; Maches, 1998). 

Sexually exploited youth are surrounded with violence, disease and dnrgs. Violence 

changes those it touches. Each experience robs the vicrim of self- worth, dignity and the 

right to own herhs own body (Maches, 1998). Many of the youth become entangied in 

criminal activity as they commit a variety of offenses which are integraily associated with 

being sexually expIoited (Brock, 1998). Some youth don't survive and will die on the 

m e t s  (MacInnes, 1998; Schissel& Fedec, 1999). 

As Canadians, we beIieve that we possess hdamenta.1 inaiienable rights. We 

have legislation stating that aU childm and youth are entitled to be protected h m  abuse, 

negleçt and ham or threat of harm @ovince of British Columbia, 1996). The studies and 

reports on youth sexuai expIoitation have served a useful pnrpose in gatheringerinstatisticaI 

data which has d t e d  in recommendatious and action plans for prevention, inter-agency 

coordination and3egisIative changes to protect youth, It is important to recognize that in 



our society knowledge production is orpaaized so that the views of a srnail gmup of 

people are presented as objective, as the truth. The majority of people who suffer 

injustice, inequality and expIoitation are excluded h m  the production of knowledge 

(Kirby & McKenna, 1998; Paiys, 1997). This constnict of knowiedge rings true as moa 

of the recently completed reports on youth semai exploitation have not included the 

voices of youth. Sexually expIoited youth have been invoIved in quantitative research 

(City of Bumaby, 1998; Zink, 1997) but not in qualitative research giving them the 

opportunity to have their ~tories and experiences heard. One of the factors that was absent 

in the curent research was the voice of sexuaily exploited youth. 

Significance of the Problem 

Named afler its chairperson, social scientist Robin Badgiey, the Badgley 

cornmittee's mandate was to inquire into the prevalence in Canada of sema1 offenses 

against children and youth and to recommend ùnprovements in Iaws for the protection of 

young persons h m  sexud abuse and exploitation (Brock, 1998). The sexud exploitation 

of youth has occurred throughout history. The work of the Badgiey committee had a 

significant impact on how prostitution involving young peopIe came to be undentood as 

a national social problem in Cana& in the 1980's. The National Jwenile Prostitution 

survey conducted m the Badgiey report colIemd data that it organized and presented on 

the activities of young prostitutes m Canada @rock, 1998). The Badgley committee took 

thm years to produce its report. Foiiowing its reIease in 1984, " prostitution involving 

yotmg people came to be considered a major sociaI probIem u1 Canadian citiesn (BrocIc, 

1998, p. 1 17). The media used the BadgIey report as a contlnd point of reference to 



publicize the problem of youth sexual exploitation. In response to the recognized and 

widely discussed socid problem of youth sexual exploitation, the United Nations 

addressed the issue in the Convention of the Rights of the Child On November 20', 

1989, the Generai Assembly of the United Nations adopted the Convention on the Riphts 

of the Child. 51 1991, Canada signed the Convention. 

Article 34 of the Convention reads: 
State Parties undertake to protect the child fiom ail forms of sexual exploitation 
and sexual abuse. For these purposes, State Parties shall in particuiar take dI 
appropriate national, bilaterai and multilaterai measure to prevent 
The inducement or coercion of a child to engage in any udawful semial activity; 
The exploitative use of children in prostitution or other unlawful semial practices; 
The exploitative use of children in pomography performances and materiaf. 

Article 3 5 of the Convention reads: 
State Parties shalI take aU appropriate national, bilateral and multiIaterai measures 
to prevent the abduction of, the sale of or traaic in children for any purpose in any 
fonn. 

Following the legislation put fornard in the United Nations Convention on @ 

Riphts of the Chi14 a World Congress & g s t  the ComrnerciaI Sexual Expioitation of 

Children was held in Stockholm, Sweden in 1996. It was attended by approximateIy 125 

countries whkh came together to discuss and share information on the sexual expbitation 

In response to the United Nations and the World Congress, federai and pmvincid 

govemments, and iocai agencies have ammpted to create intementions and prevention 

strategies for sexualy expIoited youth, However, the proHem continues to flourish, The 

fim time sexudy exploited youth were invoIved in creatiag solutions was when they and 

service providers came together on March 12,1998 at the Om h m  the Shadows 

International Summit of S d y  Exploit& ChiIdren and Youth. As a d t  of the 

conférence youth declad theu agenda for action. 



We, the sexuaiiy expIoited child and youth delegates gathered in Victoria, Canada 

for Out Fmm the Shadows- International S-*t of SexuaIIy Exploited Youth, 

declare the folIowing: 

W e  declare the term child and youth prostitution can no longer be used, These 
children and youth are sexually exploited and any Ianguage or reference to them 
must refiect this belief, 

We declare that the commercial sexuai exploitation of children and youth is a 
form of child abuse and slavery. 

W e  declare that a11 children and youth have the right to be protected from al1 
forms of abuse, exploitation and the threat of abuse, harm or exploitation. 

We declare the cornmerciai exploitation of children and youth must no longer be 
financiaIIy profitable. 

We declare that al1 children and youth have the nght to know theù rights. 

We declare that the issue of chiId and youth sexuai exploitation must be a global 
priority and nations must not ody hoId their neighbors accountable but aiso 
thernselves. 

We declare that govemments are obligated to create laws, which mflect the 
principle of zero toIerance of al1 forms of abuse and exploitation of chiIdmi and 
youth. 

Agenda for Action 

Our Agenda contains actions that are based on our beliefk. Our betiefb have corne 
fiom what we have lived To understand why tiïese actions work, yon must 
undexstand our beliefs and the life experiences thai have led to these beiiefk. 

We believe that education is vitai tu om struggle agauist the semai exploitation of 
children and putfi. 

We beIieve that the voices and experiences of sexnally expIoited chtldren and 
y o d  mnst be heard and are central to the developmat and implementatiori of 
actÏ011, W e  must be empowered to help ourse1ves. 



We believe that we have the right to resources that are duacteci towards s e d y  
exploited children and youth and out very diverse needs. 

W e  believe that as children and youth, we are vulnerabIe to sexud exploitation 
whether male, fernale or ûansgendered. 

We be1ieve that our Iaws must pmtect us as sexually exploited youth and no 
longer punish us as criminds. 

Cruelty inflicted upon chilciren, especially in the form of sexuai exploitation, has 

the power to generate passionate public disapproval (Schissel & Fedec, 1999). "Ifwe feel 

cornpeIIed to address the reasons youth became involved, or we want to take a stand: to 

help, to prevent, to rescue, and to restore - that is understandable. However, we need to 

act fiom a knowledge base" (Maches, 1998, p* 103). Sexuaily expIoited youth are 

desperate to be heard (Gibson, 1999). This is reff ected in the agenda for action kom the 

sexudly exploited youth at the Victoria International Summit and Maches's w o k  We 

need to create space to dialogue with sexudly exploited youth in such a way that the 

youth wiIl articulate their own issues and together h d  ways to take action to change their 

lives. 

Systems Perspective Wth Sexually Exploited Youth 

Situations in which the individud is viewed as being the owner ofhis or her 

behavior and therefore responsibIe for Iife CirCumSbllces often focus on changing the 

individuai's behavior. This negates the impact of extemai fmors that impinge on the 

individuai's efforts to cope (Bticker-Jenkins et ai, 1991). A systems perspective tells us 

that we must look beyond individuais to understand important pmbIems. We must look 

beyond personfies to the d e  ofthe s o c i d  structures that are responsiiie for, or at 



les t  perpetuate the se& exploitation of youth (Senge, 1990). It is cleatIy not the Mt 

of the youth that shde has been a victim of sexud exploitation (Bagley, 1997; Jones, 

1994). We must look into the underIying structures that shape individual actions and 

create the conditions where youth semai exploitation can occur. Feminist work has 

demonstrated how the predominance ofpatriarchal and hierarchical assumptions of 

nomis and d u e s  have created an environment where the exploitation of women and 

children can flourish (Jones, 1994). 

Inherent in each of the structures and systems in which a chiid's Iife is embedded 

are the assumptions of a patriarchai society SexualIy exploited youth corne from a 

variety of family structures. The traditional nuclear family is often not a haven in a 

heartiess world, and sometimes the youth survives by fl eeing nom it. Yet, the family 

remains such a privileged concept in political policies that the impehis and cesources 

avdable to provide alternatives are inadequate (Brock, 1998). Ministem, counseIoa7 and 

fmily therapists often counsel the yuuth who has Ieft home to consider her/his parents' 

point ofview and to think about how they must feel with a youth that wants to Ieave 

home. She is told that she needs to focus on her parent's reputation and what she is doing 

to them with her deviant behavior of semai exploitation. The famiIy is breaking dom 

and through the s e ~ c e  providers it is impIied that it is up to the youth to keep the f d y  

together by practicing interpersonai communications skills, and to work dÏIigentiy to 

increase her seIf-esteern (Bmck 1998). 

Diane Sowden, Executive DWor,  Children of the Street Society said "in the six 

years my daughter has bem on the street, she bas had ten probation officers, more than 

that when it cornes to social workers. She's bten ptaced in several foster homes, a pIea 



home and she is labelled as a s e ~ c e  -resistant youth. As she nuis every tirne* the 

systems ai1 break d o m  for her and for the family" @obertson, 1999. p. 43). The very 

s e ~ c e  which is designed to help the youth tends to reinforce the youth's sense of 

unworthiness and dependency on the 'street' (Gibson, 1999). These structures and 

systems continue to blame the victim leaving hermim vulnerable to continue in a Me of 

being sexually exploite& 

Sometimes with the best intentions of creating solutions, institutions work at 

cross-purposes and do more harm than good. Solutions that merely shüt problems fkom 

one part of the system to another ofien go undetected. The people who solved the nnt 

probtem are dflerent than those who inhent the new problem (Senge, 1990). For 

example, the Abbotsford Police Force implemented an undercover operation, in which 

they ananged for a female officer to pose as an underage prostinite on the streets. Police 

Officers arrested the men that solicited the services of the prostitute. The 'johns' or 

customers of the service were charged with trying to buy sex fkm an underaged wornan. 

The 'johns' who were charged then had their names published in the local papen CCSeven 

Charged," 1999). The belief is that p ~ t i n g  the 'johns' names in the local paper wiIi 

cause shame and humiliation and he witI stop sexualIy exploiting youth. Thus, the Justice 

System beiieves that they have effectiveIy deait with the problem of youth s e d  

exploitation. The intent of the unducover operation was to prevent youth h m  being 

se&y exploite& and yet we know in pmtice that the existence of prohibitive Iaw 

rarely &cts people's conduct (Brock, 1998). 

The above noted soIution may appear to take Gare ofthe problem whm we fiiil to 

undentand systems and patriarchai ~uence.  The cpkk fk solution ofchargmg the 



' j o b '  and shaming them by printing their oame onIy puts a Band-Aid on the pmblem, 

Men who are sexudly expIoiting youth will not stop the behavior because of one charge. 

They will ody become more selective and devious where they sexuaily expIoit youth to 

avoid being charged the next time (Brock, 1998). The s e d  exploitation of youth d l  be 

moved offthe street and hto 'tcick pads', escoa agencies and private homes. Elaine 

Holmes, a youth outreach worker h m  Victoria, says ". . . at Ieast when sexudy 

exploited youth were visible on the street 1 knew who they were and I couid taIk with 

them and provide services. Undercover operations force the crime into silent and hidden 

places and rny job in comecting with the youth becomes impossible" (Personal 

Communication, June 1999). Charghg the 'johns' was the soIution to the pmblem of 

youth sexud exploitation h m  the Justice System's perspective but created more 

problems for the ouûeach worken on the m e t .  Agencies that are attempthg to create 

solutions for youth s e m a i  exploitation are working in isolation h m  other agencies 

thereby creating more problems than solutions. 



The Community and Organization 

Community of Abbotsford 

The semal exploitation of youth is generally viewed as a 'big city' problem. h 

British Columbia, most of the attention arotmd young people's involvement in the sur 

trade has focused around the Vancouver and Victoria areas, ui ment years. d e r  BC 

comrnunities have identified th*s issue as a local concern. Abbotdiorci, with a popdation 

of approximately 1 16,000, is the fBh largest municipality in British Columbia It is 

located in the center of the Fraser Valley about 70 km h m  downtown Vancouver. 

Abbotsford is known as a city in the country. Most of its residents live in the urban core 

mounded by fardand and rival cornmunitics such as Mt Lehman, Bradner, Matsqui 

Village, Clayburn, Barrowtown, Arnold and Huntingdon (Abbotsford Chamber of 

Commerce, 1999). 

Educationd facîlities encompass prpschool to post secondary Ievels, with full 

degree pmgrams offered by the University ColIege of the Fraser Valley h m  its 

Abbotsford Campus. Elementary and secondary education is provided by both public and 

privately operated institutions. 

Residents of Abbotsford enjoy extensive recreationd facilties, which include two 

indoor and two outdoor pook A major track and field cornplex has hosted the Canadian 

Track & FieId Championships and the Western Canada Sufnmer Games. Abbotdiorci aiso 

has numerous parks, playing fields and an extensive walkinghiking trail system. 

Overali, Abbotsford has expaienced tremendous p w t h  in the pst several years- 

Most of the new developmmts have been residentid but the commtmity has seen rapid 

growth in its retaiVcommercid~ as wen as industrial: development The economy ofthe 



city is diverse; agriculture!, industry, business, government semces and retaiIiag ail play 

a part in the growth of this city (Abbotsford Chamber of Commerce, 1999). 

As one of the &est- growing and most vibrant economic centers in British 

Colombia, Abbotsford enjoys a unique blend of business and community workuig 

together. It is not any wonder that amongst all this vibrant and exciting growth that 

certain community members rnay find it difficdt to believe that youth in this community 

are being sexudy exploited There seems to be an underlying belief that the sexuai 

exploitation of youth ody happens in the big city of Vancouver (McCrrary Center 

Society, L 999). Abbotsford is still the city in the country. So, how codd a city problem 

like semal exploitation of youth be happening here? 

S e ~ c e  providers in this comrnunity know that youth are being semially 

exploited. On two separate occasions since October 1998, Abbotsford police have made 

numerous 'john' arrests by arranging for an undercover fernaie police officer to pose as 

an underage prostitute. Which suggests there is a market demand for y o d  semal 

expioitation (Muntarbhom, 1993). Abbotsford Police reports on the increased number of 

youth being tured into sexud exploitation has recently prompted community members to 

develop a Commtmity Task Force to address the problem of youth sexual exploitation 

(Abbotsford Times, March 9,1999). 

The Commun@ Task Force was the Iatest in a number of such p p s  created in 

British CoIumbia and incorporates nine associations in Abbotsford that are now part of 

the Community Action Team (ACAT). ACAT 's focus was to educate youth and parents 

about the dangers of those who soIicit the s e d  services of youth, Representation on 

the task force will mcIude Abbotsford Poiice, Community SeMce's ncomect street 



workers and dcohol and substance abuse youth counselon, ACE- educationaf 

alternative, City Council, Mi-nistry of Cbildnni and Families with representation tiom 

youth probation, social workers and menta1 health, public health, school board and 

interested commm*ty members. A key objective is to break the silence in the 

communiîy and increase public awareness that youth sexual expIoitatÏon can affect 

y outh of any ethnic, religious and socio-econornic background nom this community. 

Several issues were highlighted as the mernbers came together, 

1) Many citizens in the community are either unaware that semial exploitation of y o d  

is happening or choose to ignore the problem. This was evident when the task force 

memben held two public forums on youth sexuaI exploitation and both forums had 

Low attendance numben. The City Council was approached to have a deIegate on the 

task force. However, the City Council was nluctant to have representation on the task 

force (Task Force ," 1999). 

2) Sophie Mas of the provincial prostitution unit said that in Vancouver youth 

exploitation is visible, with up to eighty percent of those involved coming from 

mialler cities. In cities Iike Abbotsford, she said the probIem is Iess visible hence the 

need for a commety task force to acidress the issue CTask Force," 1999). 

3) The deveiopment of govemment policy and Iaws and the kinds of programs that 

receive govemment fllnding often hinge on research (Kirby & McKenna, 1989). The 

Abbotsford Youth Commimmission represented on the commmiiîy task force is seeking to 

deveiop services that wüI benefit sexualIy expIoited youîh. L o d  research codd 

substantiate or refuîe the need for more services- 



The Abbotsford Youth Cornmusion (AYC) 

The AYC is a non-profit community agency that has been in existence since 1990 

and operates under the direction of a volunteer board of directon. The Youth 

Commission is aiways seeking new challenges and direction with the vision of "opening 

dooa for youth". AYC is a commun@ initiative that exists to identifl, pmmote, improve 

and increase services and programs for youth ages twelve to nineteen. PresentIy the 

agency ernploys three fùiI time staE Each staff member works with countless volunteers 

to offer a range of youth services in our community. An on-going program is "Rec the 

Risk", a program that seeks to provide Iow coa  or no cost remeationai activities for youth 

that would othenvise have limited opportunities. They organize severai gym nights a 

week in Iocal schools throughout the school year. This helps to keep youth off the streets 

while developing a healthy recreational attitude. During the summer months the AYC 

staff and volunteers are exmmely busy organizing a variety of day and week-long camps. 

The camps give youth tbat have restricted rcsources the opportunity to participate with 

other youth in outdoor activities. 

The AYC staffalso have a focus on youth leadership development. Several times 

throughout the year they WU organize youth development seminars and training camps. 

Youth are encouraged to be involved with volunteer work at the AYC and other 

community events. 

The Abbotsford Youth Commission, under the leadership of Craig McKeoPe, 

was the sponsor of Creahg Space for Dialogue: Hearïng the Voices of S e d y  

Exploited Youth reseafch project This projat was a good fit with the organizatiion7s 

nirrent irütïatives as it strives to prevent youth s e d  expfoitation by o f f i g  



opportunities and altemative choices to youth that may be at risk The 0rgani;iration &O 

believes in hearing the voice of the youth as it deveIops community progmms to 6t the 

needs of the youth (Craig McKenzie, Personnel CommULUcation, May, 1999). 

Participants involved with Creating Dialogue: HeariHg the Voices of SexuaiIy 

ExpIoited Youth research project granted permission to share their stories as heard in this 

report with the AYC and community task force in a way that wiIl protect their 

conîïdentiality and anonymity. The purpose of sharîng the research report with AYC and 

cornudy task force members is ". . . not to sensationdize, titillate, or to ho* It is to 

educate and then begin to answer the essentid question: What can 1 do?"(MacInnes, 

1998, p. 8). When services providen begin to hear and know the vicfims of sexuai 

exploitation they can begin to". . .act h m  a knowledge base, fiom a point of strength - 

not righteousness or outrage" (MacInnes, 1998, p. 103). 

The initial intent ofthis research project was to involve youth who were being 

s e d l y  exploite& Despite varions attempts to connect with sexudly exploited youth 

such youth were not available to participate in the project. The process of attempting to 

contact sexuaily exploited youth is discussed in chapter three* However, this research 

project was conducted with women who had experienced sexuaI exploitation in theu 

youth and with youth who had experienced semial exploitation in the past The t em 

youth is used throughout this research project as alI participants were reff ecting upon 

their experîences as sexudy expIoited youth, 



Chapter Two Literature Review 

The Iiteratwe review for this research pmject f o c w s  on the followuig topics: 

L) Creating Dialogue 

2) Profile of Sexuaiiy ExpIoited Youth 

3) Role of the Pimp 

4) Canadian LegaI Context in which the Sexual Exploitation of Youth Occm 

Creating Dialogue 

There are claims that Pau10 Freire (192 1-1 997) has been the most significant and 

Wuential educator of the twentieth century (Heaney 1995; Roberts, 1998). He is viewed 

as a world leader in the sûuggIe for the hieration of the poorest of the poor: ". . .the 

rnarginaiized cIasses who constitute the 'cultures of silence' in many countries" 

(McLaren & Leonard, 1993, p. 7). Freire's work with the urban poor of BraziI in the 1940 

and 50's led him to begin to formdate means of commMication with the oppressed that 

would develop into his diaiogicai method for adult education and Iiberation of the 

oppressed (Heaney, 1995; Shor & Frke, 1987). Smith (1998) notes that these are 

excessive daims about Paulo Freire but does agree that Freire certainly has made some 

important phiIosophical innovations that have had an impact in the fieId ofeducation. 

"Even disagreement with Freire on any particular issue shows us that in the words of 

CarIos Amerto Tores " we can stand with Freire or agairist Freire but not -out F r e S  

(Shor & Fr* 1987, p. 30). 



Paulo Freire's most read and quoted book "Pedagogy of the Oppressed" (1972) 

has influenced countless theorist and educators across the world (Heaney, 1995; Roberts, 

1998). For the purpose of this Iiteranire review 1 wiD briefiy discuss three main themes in 

the work of Paulo FreVe- dialogue, conscientization and praxis. 

First, Paulo Freire's moral philosophy is built on a dialectical approach towards 

the world through his emphasis on diaiogue (Heaney 1995; Roberts, 1998; Wesson, 

Holman & Vanatta, 1994). The Duversity (1995) defines diaiogue as people tallting 

together with an emphasis on meaning, ". . .it is in taiking that people are immersed in 

meanhg "(p. 3). David Bohm, who has done much to spread the way of diaiogue said 

that the very word diaiogue means to go through rneaning; 'dia7- 'through' and 'logos'- 

'meaningy (Bohm et ai, 1991; The Duversity, 1995). Gadin (1996) defines "...dialogue 

fiom the word's Greek original as 'discourse amss '  - an exchange or meaning 'across' 

(dia) some space" (p. 1 1). Thus he proposes that diaiogue would seem to require 

two or more entities capable of discourse, 

a physicd or menta1 space between these entities, separating them. 

di~ting~shing them h m  each other, and 

a reciprocd exchange of  meaning (logos) by these entities "(Grudin, 1996, 

p. 11). 

It is tmderstood that talking may be naturai but to exchange meaning is an art and 

skiII (Gmdin, 1996; Smith, 1997; Wesson et aI, 1994). To ptactice dialogue, to take the 

way of meanhg is a conscious wodc Bohm et al, (1991) and Gradin (1996) agree that 

dialogue reqtws dertness, sensithity, rnatunw, Iove and intefigence. 



Freire (1994) agrees that diaIogue is the encounter between men, mediated by the 

world, in order to name the world However, he takes it m e r  by saying that didogue 

cannot occur between those who want to name the worId and those who do not wish this 

narning- between those who deny other men the right to speak their word and those 

whose nght has been denied them. Freire (1972) stresses that "those people who have 

been oppressed have been denied their primordid right to speak their word and they must 

b t  reclaim that right to prevent the continuation of dehumanizing agpsion" (p. 77). 

Freire (1972) clairns "that it is in speaking their word that men, by naming the 

world, transfom it, dialogue imposes itseifas the way by which men achieve 

sigdicance as men" (p. 77). PeopIe defhe themeIves and their environments through 

dialogue, and this dialogue becomes a mesure of persona1 growth (Shor & Freire, 1987). 

For this type of dialogue that encourages growth, certain attitudes must exist in the 

organizational environment (Etoberts 1998; Shor & Freire* 1987; Wesson et ai, 1994). 

Freire (1 972) articulates the prerequisites for this type of dialogue likely to lead to growth 

and change. This 'bue diaIogueW indudes: 

1) Love: " dialogue cmot exist . . .in the absence of a profound love for the 

world and for human beings" (p. 78). 

2) HumiIity: "dialogue . . .is broken if the parties lack humility- How can 1 

dÏaIogue if 1 aiways project ignorance on othas and never perceive my 

o n ? "  (p. 78). 

3) Fais " dialogue.. . reqaùes an intense fgith m people, fài& in their power 

to make and n-de ,  tu mate and re-createST @. 79). 



Trust "dialogue becomes a horizontai dationship of which mutual trust 

between the dialogues is the logical conseqyence" (p. 79-80). 

Hope: "didogue cannot be camed on in a chate  of hopelesmess. If the 

dialoguers expect nothing to corne of their effort, their encounter will be 

empty, sterik, bureaumatic, and tedious" (p. 80). 

Critical Tfriakuig; ''finfina, tme dialogue cannot exist unless the dialoguers 

engage in miticai thinking. The important thing is the continuhg 

transformation of reality on behalfof the continuing humanization of 

peopk'' (p. 8 1). 

Dialogue is essentially a conversation between ecpals (Grudin, 1996; Palmer, 

1993; Shor & Freue, 1987). Any controlling authority, no matter how carefuily or 

sensitively appiied, wilI hinder and inhibit the fiee play of thought and the often delicate 

and subtie feelings that would otherwise be shared (Bohm et ai, 1991; Shor & FreuP, 

f 987; Smith, 1999). Freire (1994) poses the question: "how cm I dialogue XI consider 

myselfa member of the in-group of 'pure' men, the owners of truth and knowledge, for 

whom alI non-members are 'those people or the great unwashed'? Hierarchy has no place 

in dialogue " (p. 77). 

Bohm et al (1991) although not dïrectiy referrhg to oppressed popdations like 

Freire States the benefit of didogue in allowing a wide specîrum ofpossiIe relationships 

to be reveaIed. "It can discbse the impact of society on the individual and the 

individds impact on society. It can display how power Ïs assumed or given away and 

how pervasive are the g e n d y  tmnoticed mies ofthe system that codtutes om 



culture77 @. 3). Freire also emphasized that diaiogue does not e w t  in a politicai vacuum. 

It is more than ' ïke  spaces" wwhere you may do want you want. He believed that dialogue 

takes place in some kind of program and context (McLaren & Leonard, 1993). Bohm et 

al (1 99 1) agee that dialogue is more than a fiee flowhg discussion. Bohm et al (199 1) 

writes : 

Dialogue is not discussion, a word that shares its root 
meaning with 'percussion' and 'concussion' both of which 
hvolve breaking things up. Nor is it debate. These forms 
of conversation contain an implicit tendency to move 
toward a goal, to hammer out an agreement, to try to solve 
a problern or have one's opinion prevaiI. It is dso not a 
"saIon", which is a kind of gathering that is both informai 
and most O ften characterized b y an intention to entertain, 
exchange fnendship, and gossip or other information 
(P- 5>* 

Gmdin (1996) sums up his definition of dialogue stating "the key ingredients for 

dialogue are reciprocity and strangeness. Reciprocity as a give and take between two or 

more min& or two aspects of the same d The exchange is open ended and not 

controlled or Iimited by any one singie participant" (p. 12). The strangeness Gmdin 

(1996) talks about is the shock of new information- divergent opinion, unpredictable data, 

sudden emotion, etc. He daims that reciprocity and strangeness carry diaiogue beyond 

the mere conversation as 'b&aIogue is an evoIutionary pmcess in whch the parties are 

changed as they proceeb' (p. 12). These changes may be microscopie, but nonethekss 

their existence marks didogue as a speciaI kind of communÎcation and a potentiai avenue 

Bohm et a1 (199 1) agree with GrodEi that changes do occur in dialogue as they 

both propose that observed thought behaves diffetendy h m  tmobsemed thought 



However, diaiogue is not set out to deliberately try to alter or change behavior nor to get 

the participants to move toward a predetermined goai. 'Tt is very important that people do 

not gather under Mse pretense; for a discussion. or to solve a pmblem or mach 

agreement As far as possible, d l  that gather should cleariy redize that very IittIe is 

guaranteed" (Bo hm et ai, 199 1, p. 4). S hor & Freire (1 987) dso stress that a dialogical 

setting does not have a goal. The nature of didogue must be exploratory, it's meaning 

and methods continue to unfold (Bohm et al, 199 1; Gmdin, 1996). 

Those who Iack or reject the values and attitudes essential to people speaking tme 

words together practice anti- dialogue (Grudh, 1996; Palmer, t 993; McLaren & Leoaard, 

1993). hti-didogue does not allow the world to be approached as an object to be  opened 

up for understanding and recreated in a shared way (Freire, 1972; Gmâh, 1996). 

Monologue 

Gmdin (1996) wonders if one or more people are necessary for dialogue. He 

responded to his own query with a quote fiom Plato as Plato clearly thought not. 

'bPhiIosophy is the minci's diaiogue with itself " (p. 1 1 ). Grudin (1996) proposes that the 

mind can diaiogue with itseifby asking questions and nying to answer them or by setting 

up two different fiames of =ference and c o m p a ~ g  them. "The word 'didogic' bas been 

extended to processes going on witIiin a singIe minci" (Grudin, 1996, p. 3). He @es 

elementary examples of this diahgic interaction as hierai versus consemative, the parent 

in us versus the chiId in us; but b e r  dialogues may have more than two participants, and 

disagreement among them is not a necessary factor (Grtldb, 1996). Gmdin (1996) 

mggsts that didogue cm occur withk the person but agrees witb Bohm et ai (199 1) and 



Freire (1972) that dialogue is consciousness raismg and liberatùig and that didogue is an 

essential component of Iiberty. 

McLaren and Leonard (1993) state that anti-dialogue is a one way transaction- 

monologue. Freire (1972) criticized the traditional educational setting for being anti- 

didogue. He was hard on educatoa for having a vertical relationship with leamers. 

Frein (1972) said the traditional classroom had no place for reciprocal communication in 

which the intcrests and intentions of al1 parties are given a voice within a common project 

to know and understand reality more fully (McLaren & Leonard, 1993; Shor & Freire, 

1987). Banking education is the term Freire used when referring to situations in whkh 

narrative, monologue teachers deposit information into the mincis of passive receiving 

students. It assumes that knowledge is bestowed by those who consider themsefves 

knowledgeable upon those whom they consider to h o w  nothhg (Freire, 1972; McLaren 

& Leonard, 1993; Smith, 1999). 'The essence of dialogue is Ieaming - not as a result of 

consuming a body of information or doctrine imparted by an a~thonty~ nor as a means of 

exarnining a particular theory or program, but rather as a part of an unfolding process of 

creative participation between peers " @ o h  et aI, 199 1, p. 5). 

Space 

PaImer (1993) taiks about the concept of space not as a vague poetic metaphor but 

as descnbing experiences of everyday He. He ilIustrates the concept of space with the 

Iack of space to breathe and think and be onestIf on a crowded bus. This Iack of space is 

a cornparison ta being in an open field whae you cm open rip the ideas and feelings that 

anses within onesel£ Similar experiences of crowduig and space are fotmd Ïtt the 



classroom. " To sit in a classrnom where the teacher stuns our muids with information, 

orgitaizes it with M t y ,  Uisists on having the m e r s  wMe beïng utterly uninterested in 

our views and forces us to sit in such a class is to experience a lack of space for Ieanllng" 

(Palmer, 1993, p. 71). A contrast Îs to "study with a teacher who not ody speaks but 

listens, who not only gives answen but ask questions and welcomes our hsights, who 

encourages students to heip each other leam - to study with such a teacher is tu know the 

power of leaming space " (Palmer, 1993, p. 73). 

Freire (1972) believed in creating space for his students. What rnattered to hùn 

was how much and how fast he could leam about the students (McLaren & Leonard, 

1993; Shor & Freire, 1987). He suggests that in his research he Iistens to the students. He 

researches the spoken and written words of the students to l e m  what they know, what 

they want, and how they Live (McLaren & Leonard, 1993). 

The curiosity for leamhg is the fkt step towards truth, the anxiety created by our 

ignorance cdIs not for instant anmers but for an adventure into the unknown (Palmer, 

1993; Shor & Freire, 1987). i fwe can afhn the search for tnith as a continually 

uncertain journey, we may h d  the courage to keep the space open rather than packing it 

with pretense. Palmer (1993) suggests that ifwe are to open space for botvin& we must 

be dert O our fear of not kiowing and to our fearful tendency to £ZI the Ieaming space. 

Palmer (1993) goes on to say that we not ody seek tmth but that tmth seeks us as 

well. He cautions that ifwe become obsessed with our own search we can nII the space 

with methods and hypotheses that may be barriers to the truth being spoken. Freire 

(1994) discIoses his methods as flying by the seat of his pants without a k.Ey stractured 

course plan or specinc qyestiotls. F ~ i r e  (1994) and PaImer (1993) wodd a- that this 



is "education" in the mot sense of the word - drawing out the leamers' t n i k  Within the 

space of incisive questionhg tnidi is given room to make itselfknown (Palmer, 1993). 

Gmdin (1 996) attempts to seek the rnith by alIowing space for the students to say more. 

To help them Say more he has learned to restrain his own voice to give their voices room. 

Throughout Freire's work with people iiviug in oppnssioa he beiieved that for 

learning to occur there m u t  be love and acceptance of the people, that there is no place 

for a judgmentai attitude (1972; 1994). Palmer ( L W )  aIso talks about the learning space 

as a place where every stranger and strange utterance is met with welcome. He says "a 

leamhg space needs to be hospitable not to make the Iearning painless but to make the 

pauiful things possible, things wirhout which no leaming cm occur- things Iike exposing 

ignorance, testhg tentative hypotheses and challenging fdse or partial idormation" 

(p. 73). Freire worked to establish a munial atrnosphere with his students where he 

encouraged the students to talk openly, not fearing ridicule or punishment for being 

''snipid': He States " I wish 1 could repeat to you theu surprise at my interest in their 

words and their culture. Very rarely had a professor taken them so seriousIf' (Shor & 

Freire, 1987, p. 23). 

The creation of Iearning space is not without boundaties - it is not an invitation 

for chaos and confusion. The tacher who wants to create space must also defhe and 

defend its boundaries. Shor & Freire (1987) and Palmer (1993) both address the need for 

creating not only leaming space but also emotionai space. Space that aiIows feehgs to 

&se and be dealt wïth, Neither erggests the classroom becomes a therapy session but 

d e r  a place where there is opemess and sensitivity to feelings. Frek says %ben p u  

aUow exnotional Wace you ffnd out that they have famiy problems and work pmbïems 



and schod problems and community problems. They were unhappy, and happy, 

optimistic and cynicai, angry and resigaed They were may things at once. 1 created 

conditions in class where people codd speak to the themes of their Iives" (Shor & Frein, 

1987, p. 24). When learning space is created stories emerge (Palmer, 1993; McLaren & 

Leonard, 1993; Shor & Freire, 1987). 

Freire chdenged other educaton not to overlook the importance that the teiiing 

of stories has for the individuai, Stones help us to remember and also to forgeî, they 

shape our social d t y  as much by what they exclude as what they include QicLaren & 

Leonard, 1993). He beiieved that stories f o m  the Wework for liberating praxis. Freire 

considered man unique* Key to man's uniqueness is this ability to name aspects of his 

experience, anaiyze causes of these expenences and act on those experiences to change 

his environment* 

Similar to Freire's (1972) phiiosophy of human nature family therapists, Pacry & 

Doan (1994) endeavor, to provide a postmodem approach to therapy. This approach 

challenges the traditionai position of therapist as bearer of expert- knowledge over the 

client's expenence. He works fiom the assumption that therapeutic wisdom lies wîthin 

the client's own experience. The therapeutic relationship attempts to provide a way for 

therapist and client to be in dialogue in such a way t&at the wisdom of the client can be 

brou& forth, appreciated and utiiized so that the client makes desired changes within 

his/her own worId ( P a q  & Doan, 1994; Kmmm & Sanders, 1994). The method used by 

the therapist is that of dowing the cIient to teU stories and together they chaIienge and 

re-visit the story. 



Pado Freire was concerned with how peopIe become aware (conscientized) of 

their oppression (Heaney, 1995; Freke, 1972). Conscientization is an ongoing process by 

which a leamer moves toward a criticai consciousness (Heaney, 1995; Roberts, 1998; 

Smith, 1999). It m e r s  fiom '4consciousness raisuig" in that conscientization meam 

breaking through prevailing beiiefs and mythologies to reach new levels of awareness 

(Heaney, 1995; Roberts, 1998). Wesson et al, (1994) and Heaney (19%) both discuss 

Freire's t h e  stages in the progression by which critical consciousness (conscientization) 

is attained. The first stage is 'semi-intransitive' consciousness (Heaney, 1995) or defined 

by Wesson et ai (1994) as 'magical confoming'. "In magical confomiing people do not 

recognize the controllhg nature of theu environment and passively confiom to the 

environmentai n o m "  (p. 1 13). Heaney (1995) in using the term intransitive States "that 

verbs that do not act upon an object are 'intransitive'. Consciousness, which does not 

challenge the worId, is therefore uncriticai and intransitive. Totai transitivity is not a fom 

of consciousness at d. Semi- intransitive consciousness is the state of those whose 

hterests center ahost  totaiIy on matters of survival, and are unaware of challenges 

beyond basic survivai" (p. 3). Freire (1972) observed that when these penons arnpIify 

their power to perceive and respond to suggestions and questions arÏsing in their context, 

and Ïncrease their capacity to enter hto  didogue not ody  with other others, but with their 

own worfd, their coascioll~~~ess becomes 'transitive' (Heaney, 1995). Where they couid 

only see themselves they were not able to perceive the generd scope of an issue. 

Wesson et a1 (1994) use the term 'naïve refonning7 in referring to the second 

stage ofconscÎ~~~~less. "In this stage peopIe asme probIems Iie within IndivÎdaals who 

are not sufncientiy good, intefigent or Iaw abiding citizens" (p. 113). Heauey (19%) 



c a b  this stage 'oave transifivity'. ' W s  stage ofcoasciousness is characterized by over- 

simplicity of problems, nostalgia for the past, an underestimation of ordinary people, a 

stroag tendency to gregariousness, a disinterest in investigation, a fascination with 

fancifui exphnations of redity. and by the practice of pofemics rather than dialogue" 

@- 3)- 

The h a 1  stage of conscientization is critical trausforming ( ' s o n  et al, 1995) or 

critical transitivity (Heaney, 1995). In this stage people believe they can be victimized by 

the system and codicts generated by the system. They are able to criticalIy andyze 

problems and through the practice of dialogue are able to coUaborate to b ~ g  change 

(Heaney, 1995; Wesson et ai, 1995). The process of conscientization for Freue hvolved 

identifying contradictions in expenence through dialogue and identifying with other 

oppressed subjects to bring about change in their circurnstances (Heaney, 1995). 

Freire was concemed with praxis - action that is uiformed and Linked to certain 

values. Dialogue wasn't just to deepen understanding but to initiate change (Smith, 

1998). Praxis is the ability to practice reflection on readings, current events, situations 

and questions that leads a student to act on those findings. Thus praxis is a cornplex 

activity by which individuais create culture and society and become crihcal conscious 

human beings. According to Freire (1972) this is the reason to educate - praxis changes 

the work "Characteristics of praxis inchde ~e~deterrnination (as opposed to coercion) 

intentionaiity (as opposed to reaction), creativity (as opposed to homogeneity) and 

rationaiity (as opposed to chance)" (Heaney, 1995, p. 1 13). SimpIy put - it's an old 

community principaf that change cornes when the contained recognize the shape of the 

container, 



Freke had many passionate beliefk. O?ie beiief that shaped his thinking and his 

work was that any one who had the barest necessities of Iife and opportunity for 

participatùig in a contlliued and caring dialogue could develop criticai consciousness and 

out of this flows praxis. Freire (1994) beIieved that out of praxis WU flow societal 

change. He believed that societal change would corne fiom the oppressed not h m  those 

who dominate. The oppressed through seE1iberation as an individuai and as class, wouid 

limit the oppressor by the simple fact of forbidding him or her to keep on oppressing. He 

said the end to oppressive reiationship cornes nom the oppressed no longer submitting to 

the demands of the oppressor. No one can dominate if no one submits thereby creating 

cornplementary relationships (Freire, 1994; Shor & Freire, 1987). 

This section of the lireratme review has discussed various aspects of dialogue. 

Dialogue whether occurrhg within a singe mind or in the Company of others is 

consciousness raising or in Freire's word conscientization (Freire, 1972; Grudui, 1996; 

Heaney, f 995). There appean to be agreement in the fiterature that when tnie dialogue 

ocnirs that those who participate are changed in the process (Bohm et ai, 199 1; Freire, 

1972; Grudin, 1996; Palmer, 1993). 



Profile of Sexually Exploited Youth 

One of the major problems in developing a pronle of sexuaiIy exploited youth in 

Canada is &;a there are no reIiable estimates of the number of youth involved. It is 

difficult to corne up with a diable count of the number ofchildren and youth who are 

sexually exploited (City of Bumaby, 1998; Chand & Thompson, 1997; MacInnes, 1998; 

Zink, 1997). One of  the problems in identifjing the nurnber of these youth relates to the 

different ages used when referring to youth. The BadgIey Committee defined "juvenile 

pmstitutes" as those under twenty. nie Fraser Commission addressed those under 

eighteen, whik stilI others describe youth as persons under sixteen, especiaily when 

viewing them in the context of chiId welfare concems (FederaUl?rovinciaI Temtoriai 

Working Gmup, 1998) 

In communïties across British Columbia and Canada the streets are not teeming 

with adults seeking to buy sex Grom children and youth (Bmck, 1998; Maches,  1998; 

Zink, 1998). Thus trom the public perception, sexud expIoitation of youth is not a 

'probIemYy (Aebi, 1998; City of Burnaby, 1998; Maches, 1998).) Youth involveci in 

semai expIoitation are quite isolated and invistile (Aebi, 1 998; Machues, 1 998). Youth 

are being recruited h m  where they naturaiiy congregate, incIuding school, recreationd 

facilities and shopping m a s  (LeBlanc, 1997; Zink, 1997). 

An underIyiag p ~ c i p l e  in the research reporrs on sexuaity exploited youth is that 

chüdren and yoath who are semiaiiy exploited in the sex trade are not '%ad kids" or 

crinlinals but victims of sexuai abuse (Aebi 1998; City of Bitmaby, 1998; Maches, 

1998; Mathews, 1989). They are daughters and sons, brothers and sistem, the chiIdren of 

niends and neighbors (ksorne, 1996; Mathews. 1989). The commercial sex trade is 



exploiting young people at an ever increasing rate perpetuating cycles of violence, shame, 

disease and death in the lives of countIess vulnerable and marginaiized youth (Aebi, 

1998; C&y offumaby, 1998; Macbes, 1998; Muntarbhorn, 1993). "Sexual exploitation 

of children is a global phenornenon which, although varying in intensity, is found in bot. 

developing and developed countries "(Muntarbhorn, 1993, p. 5). 

Recent research studies on sexuaIIy exploited youth (Aebi, 1998; City of Burnaby, 

L 998; Jessome, 1996; LeBIanc, 1997; Zinic, L997) are consistent in stathg that the 

average age for girls to become hvolved in sexual exploitation is around fourteen or 

meen, but for a few children, it is as young as ten or eleven (Zink, 1997). Various studies 

and consultations with people involved in prostitution indicate that there are youth who 

tum their f h t  tnck as young as six years of age (FederaVProvincial Territorial Workuig 

Group, 1998). The McCreary Center Society 1999 swey of sexually exploited youth in 

Kamloops, Kelowna, Nanaimo and Prince George found the average age of youth being 

sexudly exploited was thirteen yeats old. 

Youth who are sexuaily exploited corne fkorn families of aiI incorne Ievels, 

educationai levels, socid strata, and cultures (City of Burnaby, 1998; Jessome, 1996; 

Mathews, 1989; Muntarbhorn, 1993). The research project conducted for the SexuaIIy 

Exploited Youth CoIlllllittee in the CapitaI Region District (Victoria, British Columbia) 

iuterviewed seventy-nve yotmg peopIe invoIved in sema1 exploitation and foimd that the 

youth do not move directly h m  a "nomal" teenage life of home, school and extra 

cmricdar activlties to bemg s e d y  exploited (Zink, 1998). This kding is codimed by 

other authos who also state that long before being sexuaIIy expIoited most youth have a 

history of famüy probIems, school problems or motional problems or aîi k e e  (Jessome, 



1996; Mathews, 1989). " Statistics te11 us that most prostitutes, about eighPfive percent 

corne fiom abusive backgrounds" (SchisseI & Fedec, 1999, p. 5). The direct causal Iùilr 

between chiIdhood physicd and sexud abuse and the decision to be sexuaiiy exploited 

has been well documented as cited in the work of Schissel & Fedec (1999). Adults have 

victimued many of these childm since infancy and in the innocent toddler stages. 

Frequentiy, through physicd, emotiond, or sexual abuse the sexud exploited youth are 

casualties of thek own fimilies' abuse (Maches, 1998, Mathews, 1989; Schissel & 

Fedec, 1999). Mathews (1989) is cautious about making a direct causa1 link h m  

childhood abuse to being sexudly expIoited. He states that that there are many young 

people who are abused in their families homes but do not become victims of sexual 

exploitation. MacInnes fiom his ten years of work with sexuaily exploited youth in 

Calgary, Aiberta states "in recent years about fifteen percent of the giris arriving on the 

streets are fiom good, solid homes " (1998, p. 113). 

The Iiteranirp on s e d l y  exploited youth proposes that there are a combination of 

variables that lead a youth to be semrally exploited. Youth often leave their f ad ies  or 

foster homes to escape problems or to seek adventure on the Street (Jessome, 1996; 

MacInnes, 1998; Mathews, 1989). Once on the street the youth is faced with the problem 

of meeting the basic necessities of food and sheIter. Sexuai expIoitation becomes a 

realistic alternative to meeting one's basic needs. 

Researchers often cite poverty as a key factor Ieadiag youth to become sexuaiiy 

exploited (Maches, 1998; Mathews, 1989; Muntarbhom, 1993). Socio-economic needs 

may Iead parents to seU their children or to compel them to engage h s e d  activitles 

detrimental to th& development (Munehont 1993)- For the youth that get invoIved in 



semal expioitation it is &en seen as a tempo- means of &v& for food, for shelter, 

clothes or other necessities (Aebi, 1998; LeBlanc, 1997; McCreary Center Society, 1999). 

Mathews (1989) and Muntarbhom (1993) do not dlow the poverty argument to be taken 

too fiir as they emphasize that there art many poor societies and families living in poverty 

whose chiIdren are not sexudly exploited It is not poverty perse that pushes youth Ïnto 

exploitative situations; it is poverty plus other factors that are at work (lessome, 1996; 

Mathews, 1989; Muntarbhom, 1993). 

The McCreary Center Society 1999 swey of sexud exploited youth in 

Kamloops, Kelowna, Nanaimo and Prince George and the consultation with seventy-five 

sexuaI exploited youth in the Capital Regional District asked the youth where they have 

been living. The McCreary survey reported that forty percent of senially exploited youth 

Iive with their parent(s) with one-third of youth living with a single parent (McCreay 

Center Society, 1999). The Capital Region 1997 study found that ody five percent were 

residing in their parental home. However, some respondents did Say they were Living at 

home some nights and some nights at fîiends (The Research Subgoup, 1997). The d t s  

in the Capital Region questionnaire with seventy-nve youth indicated that the rnajoriv of 

youth in the sampIe (forty-three percent) were renting an apartment or house. High 

proportions of sexually exploited youth have been invoIved with aspects of the cMdj.are 

system (McCfeary Center Society, 1999; The Research Subgroup, 1997). rii the inteMew 

with seventy five youth in the Capital Region about two ont of five y o d  were either 

currentiy in the care of the Ministry for ChiIdcm and FamiIies or had been in the pst 

(Zink, 1998). The McCreary Centersociety (1999) qprted that eighty percent of 



sexually exploited youth reported having ken in govemment care at some t h e  in theù 

Iife. 

There are some factors that are common among youth at risk for sexual 

exploitation. "Law self-esteem is seen as the single- most common denomkator among 

youth at risK' (Aebi, 1998; City of Bumaby, 1998; MacInnes, 1998). A major contriiutor 

to Iow seif esteem is repeated rejection. Low self-esteem can prey on anyone depending 

on the circumstance occurring in their Iife. Ross MacInnes fiom his work with sexually 

exploited youth in Calgary, Alberta says 

Then are three common characteristics shared by the girIs 
who become involved in prostitution. They have real or 
perceived fear or feafs, a deep need for belonging, and 
issues surroundhg their self-esteem. Preying on such girls, 
the pkps  and predators hone in on one, two, or ail thm of 
these needs and, with seemingiy iittie effort, trrm ordinary 
young children into prostitues (1998, p. 120). 

Maches (1998) goes on to Say that that youth who become involved in semial 

expIoitation are either nmning fiom sornething or to somethhg. 

Many sexually exploited youth had long held troubles with school - being 

diagnosed with attention deficit disorder or other leaniing disabiIities, fetal aIcohoI 

syndrome or fetaI dcohol effect (Cityof Bumaby, I998; Zhk, 1998). Most have Ieft the 

school system somewhere aromd gsade ten, with some dropping out as early as grade 

eight (City of Bumaby, 1998; LeBlanc, 1997; McCreary Center Society, 1999; Z i .  

1998). Since many of the youth who are hvoIved m s e d  expIoitation have Iess than 

adequate educationd backgrounds, their access to the job matket is restricted, often 

positionhg semial exploitation as the only Iogicd way by wbch the y o d  have the 



ability to secure an income (Mathews, 1989; Muntarbhom, 1993; Schissel & Fedec, 

1999). 

In a discussion about sexuaiiy exploited youth one cannot negiect to mention the 

market demand for the sexuai services of youth (Aebi, 1998; Mathews, 1989; 

Muntarbhorn, 1993). Although socio-economic and fmily structures and other needs 

rnay lead to youth sexual exploitation, the= is at the same time a sector of the 

community, which benefit h m  such trade; there is a market demand (Mathews, 1989; 

Mtmtarbhom, 1993). There is a lack of Iiterature addressing the profile of the customer in 

comparkon to litetanire on the s e d l y  exploited youth. Until the demand for suniaIly 

exploited youth is addressed the increasing insidiousness of the demand Ieads to more 

youth being lured into sexuaily exploitation IocaIiy, nationally and intemationdly 

(Muntarbhom, 1993). 

In addition there is a great deal more we need to understand about the dynamics of 

the relationship between the sexually exploited youth and the pimp or promers of her 

service. Most professionals - police, reconnect workers, Ministry of Children and 

Families, youth dnig and aicohol couoselors fiel that that the majority of youth semai 

exploitation is canied out within private homes, rented apartments or through organized 

sex circuits (Aebi, 1998; City of Bmaby 1998; MacInnes, 1998). Recent reports fiom 

British Columbia (Aebi, 1998; City of Bmaby, 1998) and Alberta (MacInnes, 1998) note 

that youth are usualIy recniited by a pimp who preys on  eu particuIar YuInerabüities, 

offering them 'love' and meeting their basic needs for srnvivaI. The mie of the pimp is 

discussed in the next section of the Iiterature review. 



More research is needed in order to deveIop a better understanding of the factors 

for why a youth becomes sexudiy exploited. Some studies strongiy indicate that there is a 

correlation between p s t  sexual abuse and the risk of being sexually exploited Others 

suggest factors such as previous history of f a d y  dyshction, poor seKesteem, and 

homelesmess and poverty detemiiae the risk The mmnt literatwe on sexualiy exploited 

youth does clearly conclude that young people are not sexually exploited by choice but 

rather as a response to their life circumstances (City of Burnab y, 1998; MacInnes, 1998; 

McCreary Center Society, 1999; Muntarbhorn, 1993). 



Role of the Pimp 

To build our understanding of sexudly exploited youth it is important to know 

about the "players" in what is ofien referred to as 'the game" (Jessome, 1996; MacInnes, 

1998; Perkins, 1991). There are two main playen - the pimp and the sexually exploited 

youth. "Pimp" is a term often interchangeable with cLprocurer" and possibly derived fiom 

the French "pimpant" meaning seductive (Perkins, 199 L). In legal terms it refers to a 

person, usually a male, who lives on the earnings of a prostitute or for the purpose of this 

research sexually exploited youth (Maches, 1998; Mùntarbhom, 1993; Perkins, 199 1). 

Society can't deny that pimps are effective at what they do - they attract, recniit 

and enslave fernale youth. However, the pimp does not fit the media image of the pimp - 

flashy car, white suit and huge diamond rings (Jessome, 1996; Maches, 1998). The 

current literature suggests that the pimp is not the most handsorne guy. For the most part, 

pimps, look pretty much Wte everyone else (Jessome, 1996; MacInnes, 1998). AIthough 

the media consistently portrays the pimp as an exploitive or violent mak, Mathews 

(1989) found that many sexually expIoited youth report knowing pimps who were neither 

violent nor threatening. The common misperception is that a11 pimps are males. When in 

k t  there are a number of 'marnas' and 'pimpettes', women in the role of pimp 

(Mathews, 1989). 

Pimps in Canada take in million of dollars yearIy (Jessome, 1996)- Maches 

States '"that the pimps in spite of 'fi ash roiis' and expensive habits they are penniless 

without their girls' incorne- Most are on the verge of poverty, owing nothing more than 

the dothes on their backs" (Maches, 1998, p. 103). AIthough pimps may appear to have 

materiai success beyond theU age p u p  they are a d y  unemployed with Iimited 



education (Jessome, 1996; MacInnes, 1998; Madsen, 1998). Due to the pimp's own 

poverty he Lems to Iive a parasitic IifeStyIe, d v i n g  off the goods, money, and senrices 

provided b y others (Jessome, 1996; MacInnes, 1998; Mathews, 1989)- He becomes a 

master at manipulation using a combination of guilt and fear to aaain and retain control 

over othen (Jessome, 1996; Maches, 1998; Madsen, 1998). 

Pimps use a step by-step process in attainuig control over a youth. Seduction is 

the most common method used by pimps (Jessome, 1996; Maches ,  1998; Madsen, 

1998). Love is a major medium by which pimps get youth involved in sexuai exploitation 

(Perkuis. 199 1). Pimps wiII ofien have recnllters who work for them posing as a 

boyfnend or fiend. in order to achieve success in this method the recniiter or pimp seeks 

out young girls who are vulnerable to this approach. MacInnes (1998) gives the following 

example of one pimps' method: 

The pimp wiII find the young girl who is done at the mail 
food courts. He wouid pass close by her table, brush against 
her chair, or dsaw attention by any number of moves. When 
she Iooks at him, he gazes admVingly at her and 
compIiments her on her hair. It is at this point he's 
conducted his prellninary assesment. ifshe politely 
thanked him, then tunied her attention away from h, he 
wouId Ieave her aione. If, however, she fussa and patted 
her hair, and rejected his compIiment by retortiug, "Oh no, 
it's a mess or it sucks.. . how can you Say it is cool?" he 
would have his opening- He'd fomd a possibk victim- one 
whose self-esteem was susceptible to a stranger's innuence 
@* 122). 

The pimp then w o b  to erode her comections with her famiIy and fiends as he 

qencis more time with her Iavishing her with expensive gifts (Maches, 1998; Madsen, 

1998). It is just a matter of time before she believes she is m love with hnn and does 

anythmg he asks (Jessorne, 1996; Macriines, 1998; Madsen, 1998; Perkms, 1991). 



P e r h  (199 1) presents a di£f'erent view of the pimp, by agreeing that media and 

popuiar culture have created an image of the pimp as a brutal stand over man who uses 

intimidation tactics to take most of the s e d y  exploited youth's earning for himseK 

Perkins States that 'Tor most prostitutes, men usudiy describeci as "pimps" are their 

lovers or husbands, whom they choose to support " @. 323). A study of San Francisco 

smet and sexudIy expIoited youth in the 1980's uidicates that two-thirds of the youth 

supported men they considered husbands or boynienrie'' (Perkins, 199 L, p. 323). The 

Capital Regionai District research htemewed seventy -6ve semidly expIoited youth and 

found that twenty-two percent of the sampIe group said that they mded sexual favors to 

support a "partner/Iover" and twenty-one per cent reported that they trade to support a 

fiiend (The Research Subgroup, 1997). 

Brock (1998) aiso proposes that most sexually exploited youth are not 

manipulated by a pimp or work for a p h p .  She cites a JuIy L985 Toronto Star article 

stahg %at most y o d  who nini up at Moberly House (a holding center for young 

prostitutes picked up by police) deny that have pimps but police discount their storÎes" 

(Brock, 1998, p. 126). The Badgiey report hefd the same belief as the joumalist of the 

Toronto Star as the authors of the report stated "ody about one in ten guis were prepared 

to admit that she was working for a pimp, wMe approximateIy thirîy eight percent were 

willing to report that they had in the pst " ('rock 1998. p. 126). Brock (1998) suggests 

it is tbrough the media accoants of the p h p s  involvement in the semai expIoitation of 

pu th  that reinforced the idea that pimps controI vimialIy alI s e d y  exploited youth. 

Contrary to popuïar beiiefl pimps are not the o d y  or major fàctor affecting s e d y  

exploited y o d  [Mathews, 1989). 



Pimps o h  threaten vioIence or beat the youth that expresses a desire to Ieave the 

street (Machmes, 1998; Mathews, 1989). Sexually expIoited youth wiiI often stay 

working for the pimp out of fear for theû well-being and a Iack of alternative resources 

(Aebi, 1998; Maches, 1998; Mathews, 1989). Mathews (1989) suggests that "on the 

other han4 when the phnp treats the adolescent fairIy, the young person has littie 

incentive to Ieave hisher employ " (p. 20). 

The Iiterature on the role of the pimp with sexually expIoited youth is somewhat 

scant. It seems the role of the pimp is cornplex, and it is uncertain how many youth work 

for pimps or how si-cant they are as an influence in getîing youth into the Iife 

(Mathews, 1989). 



The Legal Perspective 

Current Iaws 

The Canadian IegaI framework pertaining to prostitution is compiicated and 

somewhat confusing (Aebi, 1998; City of Burnaby, 1998). The Criminai Code is 

inconsistent on the issue of prostitution in that prostitution itseifis 1egaI but most 

activities associated with it are not (Aebi, 1998; City of Burnaby, 1998; 

Federal/Provincial Territorial Working Group, 1998). The following three categories of 

prostitution related activities are illegai under the Criminal Code of Canada: 

I )  Section 210: it is an offense to keep or be an inmate of common bawdy house. 

2) Section 212: several offenses are lmown collectively as ''procuring" or living 

off the avails of prostitution, in whole or in part. These inchde procuring a 

person to have illicit sexual intercourse with another person, procurulg a 

person to become a prostitute, and procuring a penon to enter or Ieave Canada 

for the purpose of prostitution. These provisions are not aimed at prostitutes 

but are desiped to prevent penons fiom being forced hto a Iife of 

prostitution 

3) Section 213: it is an offense on the part of the customer, as well as the 

prostitute, to comrmmicate in public for the purpose of engaging in 

prostitution (Aebi, 1998; Chaud & Thompson, 1997; City of Burnaby, 1998; 

FederaVProvincial Territorial Working Group, 1998; LeBlanc, 1997). 

It is not illegal for an a d d t  to have sex wïth a person aged fourteen to eigthteen 

years, as long as  the yotmg person consente& Accordhg to the Cri- Code: 

Childm under 12 are never considered abIe to consent to s e d  activity. 



Children 12 or more, but under 14, are deemed unabIe to consent to sexual 

acts except under specinc ckzrmstances involving sexual activity with peers. 

Young persons 14 or more but under 18 arr protected h m  semai exploitation 

and their consent is not valid if the person toucbg them for a sexual purpose 

is in a position of trust or authority over them or ifthey are in a dependent 

relationship with that person. (Province of British Columbia, 1996). 

Bawdy house (sectaon 210) 

British Columbia C o r n m ~ ~  Task Forces are in agreement that it is difficuit for 

police to establish that a particdar house is a bawdy house even though a number of 

businesses which operate as escort services and massage parlors are widely believed to be 

fionts for prostitution. This is because the Iaw requires proof beyond a reasonable doubt 

that the estabIishment is fiequentiy or habiniaily resorted to for purposes of prostitution 

(Aebi, 1998; Cityof Burnaby, 1998). 

HrStoricaLperspeciive (Section 212 (4) 

Tt is section ss. 212(4) that has been of greatest interest to people fightuig to 

protect youth fiom being sexuaIIy exploited (Aebi, 1998; Chand & Thompon, 1997) Ss. 

2L2(4) came into effect on Ianuary 1,1988 to provide protection for person under the age 

of eighteen Corn behg procured for prostitution and states: that it is an mdictabIe offense, 

carryhg up to five yeats in prison, when one buys or offen to buy sex from ajwenile 

(Chand flr Thompson, 1997). 



Law enforcernent officials were concemed that the wordiag included in ss. 212(4) 

limited their abiiity to gather evidence to support a charge. The youth must be wüiing to 

testify in court regarding the transaction, including giving evidence of her/his age, or 

there must be solid evidence h m  another source of the person's age and that hdshe was 

offered consideration for sex (Federal/Provinciai Temtoriai Woriüng Group, 1998). 

WhiIe the intent of the code was to heip youth, it had a Ioophole that had aiIowed 

offenders to get off on charges (Aebi, 1998; Chaud & Thompson, 1997; 

FederaUProvincial Temtoriai Working Group, 1998). Law enforcement officers 

repeatedly said that they cannot enforce the Iaw because in order to get a conviction the 

youth wodd have to testiQ against the procurer of the service. The testimony of the 

youth wouId be hard to achieve for severai reasons: 

1) The youth is usuaily under the controI of a p h p  who would not want hermim 

to tesafy. 

2) The youth may not feel what they are doing is illegal. 

3) The youth may fear the retaiiation fkom the individual charged who wiiI 

shortiy be able to access them again, 

4) The youth may be transient or moving and therefore is not available to testify 

(Aebi, 1998; FederaYProvinciaI Territorial W o r h g  Group, 1998). 

Law ss. 2 lî(4) is diflïcnlt to enforce, as evident b y the fact that fiom 1988 since 

the law was enacted to May 1997 only thirteea men in Vancouver have been charged 

with only three convictions (Chand & Thompson, 1997). In New WesCminster, BC. there 

were oniy six docmnented charges of offig to purchase s e d  services of a yonth 

recorded betareen 1988 and 1994 (Aebi, 1998). Nat ody were Iaw enforcernent officers 



fnistrated with the Iaw; the most common fiutration expressed by participants in the 

FederaU Provincial Temtorial Working Group on Prosihiaon report was that police did 

not have the powers to enforce ss. 212(4). As a result, many customers either were not 

apprehended or were charged with the Iess serious offense of communicating ss. 213, 

thus receivùig light sentences, often conditional discharges or absolute discharges 

(FederaVProVincial TemtoriaI Working Group, 1998). 

This voice of fcnrstration was heard as BC communities spoke out about the 

problern of sexudy exploited youth. In several of British Columbia's Community Task 

Force reports community members state that the justice system is failhg to protect youth 

from semial predators (Aebi, 1998, Chand & Thompson, 1997; City of Burnaby, 1998). 

The Iaw and it's application demands that youth be responsibIe for ending their own 

sema1 expIoitation by requiring that they report, press charges andlor testify against the 

offender (Chand & Thompson, 1997). 

The Federai/Provincial Temtorial Working Group (1998) highlights a M e r  

compIication to the enforcement of ss. 212 (4): the fact that police in al1 provinces lack 

consistency and do not Iay the same charges under ss. 2 12. A pimp wil1 then move his or 

her business fiom province to province to avoid being charged 

Legt'Iutive changes secrion 212(4) 

Pnor to May, 1997 the Attorney GeneraI's Ministry dong with many 

rnunicipalities îobbied the F e d d  Government to make amendmats to ss. 212(4). In 

1995, the Canadian Miaister of Justice tabled BiII C-27 in the Honse Commons, which 

proposed changes to ss. 212(4). On May 26,1997. Bill C-27 was passed aad changes 



were introduced to ss. 212(4) (FederaVPmvincial Taritorid Working Gmup, 1998). The 

CNmind Code amendments included: 

I) A provision has created a new offense of "aggravated procuringy' with a 

minimum sentence of five years imprisonment. This offense now applies in 

the case of a person iiving on the avails of prostitution in relation to a youth 

under the age of eighteen, who uses violence against the person and assists 

that youth to cary on prostitution - related activities (FederaVProvinciai 

Territorial Working Group, 1998). 

2) SpeciaI protection to ease the burden for young complainants testiQing in 

court wiIi be made available for chiid pmtitutes testifjhg against theu 

exploiters. These protections codd involve testimony fkom behind a screen or 

other less intimidating methods of testifying Iike the use of video or closed- 

circuit television (FederallProvincial TemtoriaI Workuig Group, 1998). 

Bi11 C-27 attempted to make ss. 212(4) easier to enforce by replacing that 

provision and adding a new ss. 212(5).Which stated 'mat in addition to being iiable to 

punishment for obtainùig or ampting to obtain the sexual senrices of a person under the 

age of eighteen, a person could dso be prosecuted for obtainuig the sexuai services of a 

person whom the offender %elieves is under the age of eighteen years" thereby 

pennitting the use of undercover operators " ~ederaVProvinciai Temtorid WorkÏng 

Group, 1998, p. 25). 

The Minister of Justice and Attorney G e n d  of Canada, AIlan Rock viewed the 

changes as optimistic as these measmes wilI heIp CU& the probIem ofviolence against 

women and chüd ie~~  He States: 



This wili make it easier to prosaute sex offendea ifthey 
were told a prostitute was underage and to ailow police to 
use electronic surveiIlance when investigating prostitution- 
reIated cases. In the past, he said the Crown had to prove a 
sex offender's state of mind tbt there was an intention to 
sexuaiiy exploit youth. Now, he said it wili be sunicient for 
the undercover officer posing as a juvenile prostitute to 
simply tell the offender he or she is underage (Aebi, 1998, 
p. 13). 

The FederaVProvinciai Working Group (1998) recognized that Bill C-27 was an 

improvement over the previous version of ss. 212(4). However, some members were stll 

concerned that convictions will be difncult to obtain because of the requirement that the 

Crown prove the belief of the accused as to the age of the youth. 

EIaine Hohes who is a Youth worker in partnership with Victoria Police said 

that since charging a pimp or procurer of the service did not require the testhnony of the 

youth, the Iaw enforcement officers have been more successfu1 in charging p h p s  and 

men proeuring the services of the youth. She said the changes in the Criminal Code 

ss. 212(4) were a positive step in convicting those who prey on youth (Personal 

Communication, Iune 1999). 

Attorney General and Minister ResponsibIe for Multicdturalism, Human Rights 

and Immigration, Houourable UjjaI Dosanjh in his opening address at It's a Crime! An 

Act Local-Thuik Global Conference ApriI 30-May 1,1999 in Vancouver said: 

that sbce the criminal code was amended in 1996, h m  
November 1996 to date, 1 am toId that we have Iaid, against 
johns and p h p s  of chitdren and youth, approxhately 150 
charges across the province. And that compares w i i  eight 
charges against johns and pimps of children in the previous 
eight years, Eom L988 to 1996 @obertsoii, 1999, p.14). 



May 1,1999 also, marked the coming into effect the new Section 212 (4) which is 

an improved version of what was put in place in 1996. The higkdights of the changes 

were: 

L) We do not bave to prove the state of mind ofthe accused. 

2) Purely communicating for the purposes of obtaining services h m  a child or 

youth wouid be a criminal offense. 

3) Improvements in the wiretap law- police will be able to utilize wiretap 

evidence to ht, apprehend j o b  and p h p s  of children and youth, and to 

then have successful prosecutions of them using wiretap evidence in court 

(Robertson, 1999, p.14) 

Community Tasks Forces across the province have been Iobbhg for a change in 

the Criminai Code of Canada to raise the age of consent Corn fourteen to sixteen so that 

more johns and pimps cm be apprehended (Aebi, 1998; City of Burnaby, 1998). Dosanjh 

agreed that the age of consent was an issue he had raised it at the Attorney's Generai 

Conference and that Minister McLelIan agreed to consider it (Robertson, 1999). 

Although changes to the Criminai Code ss. 212(4) have made it easier for law 

enforcement ofncers to charge "pimps" and procurers of youth, CommUL1ity Task Forces 

are not satisfied with the low number of charges against "pimps" and promers of youth 

(Aebi, 1998; City of Bumaby, 1998). The sexuaI exploitation ofputh continues to be 

prob Iem. 



Chapter Three Conduct of Research Study 

Research Methods 

The aim of this research was to examine how does creating space for dialogue 

with sexualIy expIoited youth moves them towards action to change their own lives. This 

project was conducted within the fhmework of feminist mearch. The traditional 

scientific approaches to research draw a distinction between the detached researcher and 

the object of investigation. The ferninist agenda seeks to rectiq that imbdance by 

emphasizing the g a t h e ~ g  of data with oppressed groups of people through techniques 

such as oral history that might be coasidered more resonant with feminist ways of 

knowing (Paiys, 1997; Reinhan, 1992). 

Maria Mies, a fexninia researcher argues that "research which has been Iargely 

the instrument of dominance and Iegitimization of power elites, must be brought to serve 

the interests of the dominated, exploited and oppressed people" (cited by Kirby & 

McKema, 1989, p. 15). The Iiterature review on the profile of sexuaily exploited youth 

concurs that sexuaily exploited youth are a dominated and oppressed peopIe (Aebi, 1998; 

MacInnes 1998). Service providers and policy makexs, the power elite in our society do 

not traditionally give s e d y  exploited youth the oppomuiity to be invoIved in research. 

This research project sought to rectify that imbalance by creating space for didogue with 

individuds who have experienced puth sexud expIoitatÏon in an environment that 

emphasizes tnist and empathy, and nmtures non-exploitative relationships. 

The foilowing priucipIes of feminist research pCded the reseafch process: 



The femliist perspective helps participants to understand and change theù 

situation, 

The purpose of femiaist research must be to create new reJatioriships, betîer 

laws, and irnprove institutions. 

Feminist action research mut be oriented to social and individuai change. 

Femuiist research smves to represent human diversity. 

(adapted fiom Reùiharz, 1992, p. 240) 

Congruent with the feminist perspective, this research integrated techniques fiom 

methods fiom the margins, narrative therapy in a posmiodern world and Pado Freire's 

mode1 of probh-posing dialogue. The methodology of research fkom the margins is 

based on the cornmitment of advancing knowledge through research grounded in the 

experience of those living on the margins such as semaiiy exploited youth (KUt>y & 

McKenna, 1989). 

Narrative therapy in a postmodern wodd is an approach that honon the bringing 

forth of one's wisdom through the constnict of guided conversation fiom a new and 

different perspective. Guided conversation is a method of asking open- ended questions 

that engages the individuals in tel1i.g their stories (Kinman & Sanders, 1994). 

Sexualy exploited youth are often full of fear and distrust anyone they perceive to 

be an authonty figrne (Maches, 1998). Therefore, the questions for this research project 

were smctmed with the intent of encomaging pIayfÙi, meaukghi didogue withui the 

group. Having pestions helped to h e  the puth fian the constramts ofhaving to 



disclose that which they consider persona1 and private. Rather the conversation fiowed 

with stories that the youth desired io share (Kinman & Sanders, 1994). 

The narrative therapy, guided conversation method was intepted with Pau10 

Freîre's problem posing method Freire proposes an emancipatory relationship with youth 

and researcher (Freire, 1 972; Schugurensky, 1998). The review of Iiterature on dialogue 

strongiy States that didogue must be a conversation between equds ( 'ohm et al, 199 1; 

Freire, 1994). In this context, the dialogue is not controlled by the researcher. Rather 

together the researcher and youth defîne the problem of youth sexud exploitation. Youth 

are then engaged in a dialogue seelQng solutions and strategies to the problem (Freue, 

1972). The problem-posuig dialogue removes the youth fiom being the problem. When 

youth are not seen as the problem they can drop theu defensive stand and work together 

in creating solutions and taking actions for themselves and other s e d l y  expIoited youth 

(Freire, 1972; Kinmm & Sanders, 1994). 

Data Gathering Tools 

Information cornes from many sources. The primary source of information when 

empIoying 'methods fiom the marargi7 techniques is the peopIe who have the experience 

you are seeking to understand (Kirby & McKema, 1989). This entails gathering data 

about people in interactions with each other and fhding out about how they understand 

their reaiity (Kirby & McKenna, 1989). For the purpose ofthis study data g a t h e ~ g  toois 

included: 

group dialague sessions 

reseaicher's fÏeId notes 



Group didogue session 

The rnethodology of this form of researching is based on a need to challenge the 

smcturally imposed isolation, invisibiIity and silence that surround the lwes of those on 

the maras.  SexudIy exploited youth engaged in this research to share and make 

coanections with others who share similar experiences (Kirby & McKenna, 1989). Data 

for this research project was gathered in a way that created opportunities for sexualiy 

exploited youth to reclaim and re-name their experiences through the process of dialogue 

in srnail group sessions ( E b y  & McKe~a,  1989). 

in group sessions the nature of the data gathered differs from the interview format 

because of the more pubIic nature of the setting. The group dynamics m e r  from a one 

on one interview style in that everyone in the p u p  must agree on the way of pmceeding 

(Kirby & McKenna, 1989). The research participants were consulted about the process 

and agreed that the dialogue be facilitated by the researcher as a guided conversation 

(Kinman & Saunders, 1994). The guided conversation focused on the experiences of 

sexually exploited youth that the researcher wanted to know about (Kirby & McKenna, 

1989). The guided conversation gave boundaries for the didogue consistent with the 

Iiterature review in which sessions were more than 'fke spaces' where youth wouid talk 

about any topic they were interested in. 

The d group sessions were tape-recorded and then ûanscriied uito written 

fom. The use of a tape recorder has the advantage ofallowing the researcher to record 

acconnts that k b o t h  detallecl and accurate (Stringer, 1996). Participants were 



encouraged to turn off the tape recorder and speak 'oEthe record' at anytime in the gmup 

dialogue (Stringer, 1996). A disadvantages of using a tape recorder is that sornetimes 

individuais tind it difficuIt to talk fieely in the presence of a recording device, especiaily 

when sensitive issues are discussed (Stringer, 1996). This did not appear to appIy to the 

dialogue sessions in this research. M e r ,  setting up the tape recorder and ensuring that 

ail voices couId be heard served as an icebreaker and establisbed a relaxed climate for 

dialogue to occur. 

The transcripts of the tapes were not be viewed by any one other than the 

researcher (Stringer, 1996). The researcher aione compIeted the transcription of the tape 

recorded sessions to ensure participant confidentiaiity. Upoa completion of the research 

report the tape recordings and al1 written notes were destroyed. 

Reseurcher SjXd notes 

The researcher's field notes were sirnilar to a journal. Field notes contained 

written documentation of various aspects of qualitative research: observations, plans, 

refiections, memos, personal conversations. These notes were, in effect the "data" on 

which a substantial part of the anaiysis and Înterpretation of the study was based (Kirby 

& McKema, p. 32). Reseafching fiom the margins requues researchers to invest their 

own expenence and self in the research procws. Quality research has as much to do with 

good listening as with good ~uestions. Many diffemt individuals had mformatioa to 

share with the researcher. It was important in the gathering of field notes to listen to what 

was said and not said (Kirby & McK- 1989). The researcher's fieId notes idaded 

journal accomti of conversations with other profeonaIs, neighbors and a c ~ ~ c e s ,  



personai feeIÏngs, tentative interpretations, questions to consider and fiiaher information 

to acquire. The gathering of field notes began in the prospectus cirafting stage of this 

research project and continued throughout the project 

Dr@ report 

Data gathering activities were conciuded with a written report Participants were 

the nrst to see the writing of the draft report In research nom the margins it is imperative 

that participants are able to locate their own voices and experiences wïthin the document 

(Kirby & McKenna, I989). Upon completion of the fint ciraft report each participant read 

the report and then met with the researcher to provide feedback. The participant's 

rejection of the researcher's interpretation of the raw &ta Ied to M e r  discussion and 

M e r  revision until both researcher and participant jointly reached a satisfactory 

resolution of the meaning of the data* This process is consistent with the cenûai tenet of 

ferninist research in that women m u t  be abIe to Say things in theu own voice and that 

voice must be heard (Paiys, L997). 

Study Conduct 

The study conduct in this research included: 

Preparation 

Data gathering 

Data andysis 

Action 



There were complexities that the researcher addressed in doing research with 

human participants. "Ethicai guidelines had to be considered not only for the potentid 

good they encourage but aIso for the potentid abuses they ailow" (Palys, 1997, p. 1 15). 

Conducting research with semraiiy exploited youth opened the researcher to h e a ~ g  

information that could be interpreted as child abuse. This posed the ethicd dilemma of 

disclosiug or withholding this information fkom appropriate authorities. In conversation 

on this issue via e-mail with Dr. Margaret Haughey, professor of Qualitative Reseorch in 

the Department of Educational Policy Studies at the University of Alberta, she stated: 

To preserve and not abuse the trust on which my 
professional relations reside, researchers shouid separate 
theu role of researcher h m  their role of thempist, 
caregivers, teachers advison, consultants, supervisors, 
students or empIoyees and the Iike. If the researcher is 
acting in a duai role this fact must aIways be disclosed to 
the subject Researchers should separate their role as 
researchea h m  other roles in the recruitment process and 
through out the pmject Uri-Council ethic policy statement 
Ethical conduct for research invoIWig humans. Ottawa: 
Public works & Goverment senrices, Canada, 1998, 
p. 28). 

Dr. Haughey expIained that a quditative researcher must convey to the 

participants, sponsoring agency and employer that she4he is doing research, not 

counsehg, social work or therapy. As a mearcher* confidentiality and protection for the 

research participant must corne h t  (PersonaI Communication, Jime 28,1999). The 

researcher informed her employer, the agency sponsors and aEl potentiai and confirmed 

participants that she was acting m the d e  ofresearcher not in the profmsional role of 

socid worker. The researcher guaranteed each participant that she w o d d  not diScIose any 



identifling information SM with the exception of a disclosure by the participant that 

she might uiflict harm to herself or another person. 

The researcher guaranteed to all involved parties that there wouId be adherence to 

the research plan. Ifthere wouid be any deviation in the use of the transcripts and written 

reports, the participant wodd be informed and the option to withdraw h m  the research 

at any thne in the process was offered (Kirby & McKema, 1998). 

Data gathering 

Gathering data was the central part of the research process (KUby & McKenna, 

1989). The phases of this process consisted of: 

Initial contact with prospective participants 

Group sessions 

Fieid notes 

Data anaIysis 

Action 

Initial contact with ~romective ~artici~ants 

The first step was anempting to contact sexualIy exploited youth that woufd be 

willing to dialogue wîth other youth about thek experiences, The researcher fotmd that 

m a b g  contact is not as easy as it may seem. 1' was soon discovered that it is one thing to 

decide for oneselfabout Înterrst, appropriatmess, accessÎÎility and ethics; it is qnite 

another to get ai l  interested p&es to concur with the p h  W b y  & McKenna, 1989). 



h consideration of ethical research guidelines attempts to contact potentiai 

participants was conducted through a third person. The third party introduced the 

research to the potentiai participant and then, if in agreement, introduced the researcher to 

the participant (Kirby & McKenna, 1989). Agencies and individuais that had direct 

contact with youth were contacted including: 

Abbotsford Recomect Street Workers 

Substance abuse youth counseIor with Abbotsford Community Senrices 

Abbotsford Police program cded 1.C.E.- Identification of Child Exploitation 

High school teachers in the alternative high school 

One high school teacher referred to through the Abbotsford Police 

Abbotsford Community Senrices Family Outreach program. 

The initial third party contact provided the opportuiiity to connect with one youth. 

Aithough this youth was unable to participate she was a catalyst in setting the direction of 

the study. SpealçUig fiom experience she codhned that the p u p  diaiogue wodd be a 

safer atmosphere for youth as opposed to individual mterviews. Her comments were 

consistent within the htnework of feminist researchers who advocate for a shift firom t&e 

traditional research methods of individaal interviews towards repeated group interviews. 

They suggest that the collectivization of wornen's experiences is not o d y  a means of 

getting more and more diversified information, but it aIso heIps participants to overcome 

thek structPtaI isolation (Kirby & McKma, 1998). 

Orchestrathg this change and omitîÏng individuai interviews and conductmg ody 

group diaiogue sessions in the research process was fespecthg and honoring h a  voice as 



a sexually expIoited youth that codd speak as one h m  the "margins". Research h m  the 

margins is not research on people from the m e ,  but research by, for and with them 

(Kïrby & McKenna, 1989). In gathering data it was essentiai to couaborate with those 

people on the margins who may benefit fkorn or who may be afTected by the rrsearch. 

The insights and direction f?om thk youth were invaluable (Kilby & McKema 1989). 

FoUow-up teIephone contact with the aguicy staffwas conducted within one 

month. There were no prospective participants fiom agency contacts. Research fiom the 

mar@ is, by its very nature, emergent The mearcher was chdenged to continually 

develop the process and adapt to new information (Kirby & McKema, 1989, p. 32)- 

The research prospectus was presented at the local Community Task Force on 

Sexually Exploited Youth's monthly meeting. As a result of this presentation one yomg 

woman who had been a sexually exploited youth six yean ago was eager to participate. 

Attempting to comect with prospective participants coincided with an initiative by Youth 

AicohoI and Substance Abuse program offerhg a suppodtherapy group for sexuaiiy 

exploited youth. Two of the youth fiom this group joined in the research project. Both of 

these youth identified themselves as past victims of sexual exploitation. 

Good rapport with potentid participants was fostered by a complete and 

straightforward introduction of the researcher and the research focus (Kirby & McKennh 

L989). initial contact with prospective participants the mearch project was descn'bed and 

included: 

lntmduaion of the research project 

Introduction of the rde of researcher 

Proceis of recordmg and data coIIection 



For true dialogue to occur there existed a sense of epaIity between the researcher 

and the person whose experiences were sought (Bohm et al, 1991; Freire, 1972; Kirby & 

McKema, 1989). To estabiish an open, honest relationship each prospective participant 

was M y  infomied of the research focus and process and then given opportunity to accept 

or reject the invitation to participate. 

Grour> sessions 

The group sessions were held at the Abbotsford Youth Commission building in a 

srnaII room with a couch and chairs. The couch and chairs were arranged in a circle so ail 

those participating in the dialogue could maintain eye contact A cücle dso represents 

equaily as no one sits at the head of the table representing authority and control (Palys, 

1997). in the center of the circle was a s m d  coffee table that held the tape recordet and a 

selection of soft drinks for participants. 

While counseling was not part of the research process, the scope of the research 

process mut extend to cover the needs of the participants (Kirby & McKenna, 1989). A 

youth therapist knowledgeable about semdly exploited youth attended the &st two 

sessions as a bridge to suppoa and therapy shouid any of the research participants desire 

individuai counseiing as a remit of their dialogue. 

The creation of a space for dialogue is not without boundaries. The researcher's 

desire to m a t e  space initiated group guidelines to define and defend its boundanes (Shor 

& Freire, 1987; PaImer, 1993). Group sessions began wah participant introductions and 

creation of goup guidehes with pdcipants that includedr 

e v e n e  was encouraged to speak 



diversity of thought was welcomed 

no right or wrong statements can be made 

each statement would be treated with respect 

we were al1 equais joining together on this project 

there would be no agenda for the time together, but that the dialogue would 

form its own path 

each session wadd be audiotaped and upon completion of the project the 

tapes wodd be destroyed 

everyone signing consent foms emphasked the importance of confidentiaiity 

(see appendix A) 

The participants and researcher may see each other elsewhere in the community, they 

a p e d  on how to interact shouId they see each other in another setting. 

The researcher's curïosity for leaming was the fint step towards creating a space 

for dialogue (FreÏre, 1994; Palmer, 1993). Group dialogue sesaons took the format of the 

researcher asking open ended questions based on the participant's story (Enman & 

Sanders, 1994). However, Palmer (1993) cautions that if the researcher becomes obsessed 

with their own search they can direct the dialogue through methods and structure. The 

mearcher followed F~ire's  (1972) method of 'flying by the seat of the pants'. There 

wasn't a Iist ofpredetermined questions but through active Iistening, open ended 

questions were based on the participant's story, The researcher's role was one of 

inquisitive leamer and faciIitator (Freîre, 1972; Khmaa & Sanders, 1994). A sample of 

the questions that flowed out the participant's dialogue were: 

I wonder if YOU couid tell me how yon b w e  invoIved with sexuaî exploitation? 



Can you expand on that more? 

Was that common for dl of you ? 

How was your experience different? 

M a t  was that üke for you? 

How does the term sexual exploitation fit with your experiences? 

How did others around you view your involvement? 

What comments do you hear today about sexual exploitation? 

How do yon respond? 

What does that say about society? 

Do you ail agree with that comment? 

How is it different for you? 

The researcher did not continudly ask pestions as the dialogue cded itself 

amongst the participants. Counseling skills such as active listening, reflecting, empathy, 

cIariQhg and suxnmarizing supported the group didogue (Corey & Corey, 1992). 

This research process was a dyaamic one, continuaily changing in response to 

new information and new participants (Kirby & McKema, 1989). The participants were 

not al1 available to attend each of the t h e  sessions, which meant gmup participants 

changed fÏom week to week 

Field notes 

The researcher kept field notes thtottgh out the research p m j a  as desm%eâ in the 

data gathering sedon. 



Consistent with other research fiom the margins, a large volume of data was 

gathered. The bais of management and analysis of the data was a systematic approach of 

coding and categorfig emerging themes as described by M y  & McKe- (1989) and 

Cresweii (1998). Data analysis was an ongoing process, which may be described as 

conforming to a general spiral (Ctesweii, 1998; Kirby & McKeena, 1989). CresweiI 

(I998) represents the contour in a spiral image as foIIows. 

Data Analysis Spiral (CresweU, 1998, p. 143) 

Representing 
i V i e g  

Memo ing 

Coiiection 

Data managemen& the fïrst hop in the spirai begins the process (Cresweii, 1998). 

Wntten data, induding group session Wfitten transcripts, fieId notes and Iiterature review 

is organized mto nle folders. The researcher ûansmi the tapes to gain a sense ofthe 

transcript database. The -cher read the traascncnpts in their entirety m g  to get a 

sense of the dialogue as  a whofe before breakïng it mm parts (CresweiI, 1998). Writing 



memos in the rnarguis of field notes and transcripts helped in the initiai proces of 

exploring a data base (Creswetl, 1998). The memos were short phrases, ideas, or key 

concepts that occurred to the researcher. 

The process just descnbed coasists of moving h m  the reading and memoing 

ioop in the spiral to the descniing, classifyhg and interpreting Ioop (CremreII, 1998). 

Here the researchers developed themes and began to provide an interpretation in Iight of 

the perspectives in the literature (Creswell, 1998). The data was probed for patterns, 

worked, rnoved and worked again unti1 pattems began to present themselves (Khy  & 

McKenna, 1989). ClassifLing pertains to taking the qualitative information apiut and 

looking for categories and themes. Classincation resulted in the identification of five 

general themes. These themes, in tum were viewed as a family of themes with children, 

or subthernes represented by segments of data (Creswetl, 1998). 

Kirby & McKema (1989) state that shce "the information in the report L- corne 

primarily from the experience of the research participants, it makes sense that the patterns 

which have emerged from the anaIysis should srand the test of being shared with the 

participant" (p. 168). Through this feedback Ioop in the research process, complications 

or implications of the research can be considered before the final concIusions are drawn. 

This step of clanfication with the participant created more data stepping back in the s p w I  

to descriiing, classï@ing and mterpreting this new data 

Action 

In the nnaI phase of the spira, the researchex presented the data m the fonn ofa 

written report ( c k e I I ,  1998). The Wntten teport becornes a public record of the 



research, documenthg Iives and eqerÏences that often go unrrcorded (Kirby & 

McKenna, 1989). The writing o f  the report occurred in a dynamïc context as die writing 

was an ongoing part of the aodysis. Kirby & McKema (1989) state, "as you write you, 

c o n s t d y  go back and forth fiom data to analysis "(p. 156). As the researcher made 

interpretations, the rernaining data was examined to see if and how it corroborates or 

cefiites the ongoing analysis. 

The anonymity of the participants is criticai in recording any information 

(CresweII, 1998; Kirby & McKenna, 1989). in the k a 1  report, some or aII of entire 

situations, personai identities and time b e s  are aitered in an effort to provide 

anonymity with minimal change to the context and meaning of the participant's 

experience (CresweIl, 1998; Kirby & McKenna, 1989). However, participants were able 

to identify their own quotes and see themselves as  they read the draft report. For research 

to be valid, one rnust be able to Say that what is desmbed is recognized by the mearch 

participants as so (Kkby & McKenna, 1989; Creswell, 1998). 

The final report creates a balance in reporthg process and content and between 

description and analysis. The voices of the participants were given preference in the 

writing whilr being woven together with the researcheis voice as consistent with 

researching h m  the margins (Kirby & h k k k ~ a ,  1989). This written document can 

become a resource for others who have experienced youth semai exploitation. II aiso 

serves as a resource for the Abbotsford Youth Commission (sponsor of the project) and 

other service providers as they aim to provide effective senrice deIivery with s e d y  

expIoited yonth. 



Chapter Four Research Studv Results 

Study Findings 

introduction 

The issue of sexually expIoited youth is being shared in our newspapers, 

magazines and conference tables. During the past severai years there has been 

conventional research on the issue with Iittie attention given to the voice of the sexually 

exploited youth (Aebi, 1998; City of Burnaby, 1998; MacInnes, 1998). Convinced of the 

need for a more fùndamentai and comprehensive understanding of this proclaùned 

"social problem" (Bagley, 1997; FederaVProvinciai Territorial Working Group, 1998) 

this research created a space where sexually exploited y o d  could dialogue about their 

expenences. This chapter presents the correlation between the Iiterature review and the 

data gathered throughout the research project Research fbdings are presented under the 

foliowing sub-headings correspondhg to the Iiterature review: 

Introduction of CO-researchers 

Didogue 

Pronte of sexuaIIy expIoited y& 

Role of the pimp 

Legai perspective 

Study concIusions 



rnttoduction of CO-reseachers 

"Research fioom the margins requiies intersubjectiviw an authentic dialogue 

between ail participants in the research process in which aU are respected as equally 

knowing subjects" W y  & McKenna, 1989, p. 28). To present a more accurate account 

of the datioaship between researcher and participants, as weIL as to reffect the 

knowledge created about sexuaily exploited youth through dialogue, in this chapter and 

the chapters to foilow the terni participant is replaced with CO-researcher. Co-tesearchers 

were the youth and former youth who had experienced sexuai expIoitation. 

Susan is a thirty year old woman who was a sexualIy exploited youth for 

four years -fiom age fourteen to eighteen. It is important to have her story 

to af5.m that the problem of youth semai exploitation in Abbotrsford is 

not a new phenornenon. She was a youth Eom Abbotsford who sixteen 

years ago was sexuaily exploited on the streets of Vancouver and 

Edmonton. Susan is now employed fuil-time m Abbotsford, providing for 

herself and her two young children. Her response when asked to join in the 

didogue was, " 1 am honored to be asked" as she weIcomed the 

opportunity to dialogue with others who had expenenced youth sexuaI 

expIoitation. Susan aîtended ai l  three-didogue sessions. 



semdy exploited her in a number of major cities across Canada. In her 

story she taiks of wo*g the streets of Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary 

and Toronto for a period of one year while under the control of her pimp. 

She has been off the streets for about six yean and continues to deal with 

the traumatic effects this experience has had on her Iife. Ricky was able to 

participate in two of the dialogue sessions. 

Jessica Jessica is a seventeen year old youth living in Abbotsford. She was a 

victun of semai exploitation in Vancouver for the past thm years and six 

rnonths ago left the streets. Jessica is in transition fiom her life on the 

streets back to schooL and Iife in Abbotsford. She shares with the other CO- 

researchers the reaiities of today's sexudy exploited youth. Jessica was 

unable to attend the first session but joined in the dialogue for wo 

sessions, 

Diane Diane is a sixteen-year-dd youth Iiving in Abbotsford She shared her 

experÎence of being the pimp of other fernale youth. She is presentiy 

continuing her high school with plans to graduate. She attended the hrst 

dialogue session. 

Researcher Introduced as 'Ieamer' ta estabhh an atmosphere of equalify between the 

CO-rreseafchers and researcher- This reiationship of equality is consistent 

with the iiterature on didogue which clearly states that hierarchy has no 



place in dialogue (Freire, 1972; Grudin, 1996). Any controlling authority, 

no matter how sensitively applied, wilI hinder the free play of thought that 

might otherwise be s h e d  (Bohm et ai, 1991; Shor & Freire, 1987). The 

role o f  Iearner is ako supported in the litetature by Shor & Freire (1987) 

as Freue sought to leam as much about his students as possible by 

Iistening to hem, to learn what they know and how they Iive. 

Traditionai research reports would suggest that some of the dates, times and 

pIaces be changed to guarantee the anonymity of the participants (Creswell, 1998; 

Stringer, 1996). The draft copy of the report contained slightiy aitered details of the co- 

researchers stories to ensure anonymity. However, the feedback fiom co-researchers was 

that the aitered details were not an authentic reflection of their story. Perhaps this insight 

cm speak to researchers about the importance of presenting the authentic stories, a shift 

fiom the traditionai reporthg methods. In response to the CO-researchers feedback alI the 

incidents tecorded in this research are red aithough names have been aitered The voices 

of CO-researchers are given priority in this report (Kirb y & McKenna, I 989) and are 

presented in theù spokea words. 

Dialogue 

Supported by the literature, it was very important that the mearcher and 

phcipan& dÏd not gather mder fàise pretense; for a discussion, or to sohe a problem or 

reach agreement ALI who gathered cIearly reaIÏzed that very üttIe was guaranteed (Bah 

et ai, 1991, p. 4): As there was no agenda for each session the nature ofthe diaiogue was 



exploratory, it's meanhg and methods continued to imfoId in each session (Bohrn et al, 

1991; Gmdin, 1996). 

Aithough the CO-researchers knew Iiale was guaranteed, they gathered to dialogue 

with the hope that telling their stories wouId make a difference in the Iives of other 

sexualIy exploited youth. The IiteraRire on dialogue also states that dialogue cannot be 

carried on in a clhate of hopelessness. "If the dialoguers expect nothing to corne of their 

effort, their encounter wiIi be empty, sterile, bureaucratie, and tediouss' (Freke, 1972, 

p. 80). The richness and power of the dialogue is evident in the voices ofthe co- 

researchen throughout this report. 

As Freire (1994) suggests dialogue cmot  occur between those who want to name 

the worId and those who do not wish this naming to occur. Attempts to connect with 

sexudy exploited youth concurred with the Iiteram in fïnding that youth involved in 

sexud exploitation are quite isolated and invisible (Aebi, 1998; Maclnnes, 1998). 

Although agency staffwho work directIy with sexudly expIoited youth mentioned the 

research proposal to the youth with whom they work, sexuaily exploited youth did not 

readily corne forward to participate in the research. 

Paulo Freire (1972) was concerned with how people become aware of thek 

oppression and move to take action in thek own Iives. The first stage of conscientization 

is semi-intransitive corisciousness. In a semi-mtransitive consciousness people do not 

recognize the c o n m b g  name of their environment and passiveIy confom to the 

environmentai n o m  (Heaney, 1995). Freire's (1972) experience with stages of 

coascientization is appIicabIe with s d y  expIoited puth. S e M y  acpioitcd youth are 

at the stage of semi-intransitive consciousn~ as their interem center around basic 



survivai making them unaware of any other challenges (Heaney. 1995). The literature 

review on the pmnle of sexuaUy exploited youth dso stated that many youth are involved 

in sema1 exploitation as a means of basic survivd (Aebi, 1998; LeBlanc, 1997; 

McC~eary Center Society, 1999). The Iiterature review on Paulo Freire's (1972) concept 

of conscientization appears to be consistent with the Iack of voices of sexuaily urploited 

youth in this study. The voices of the CO- researchers ais0 support the Iiterature on 

conscientization. 

Ricky "Maybe it was my age but when 1 stopped I wasn't ready to divdge as 

much as 1 have now. 1 mean I didn't talc about it- where I: was or what 1 

was doing. While 1 was in it I didn't understand a lot about it and I didn't 

have the insight 1 have now. I redly didn't care about anyone else". 

"My famiiy and Street workers med to tak to me when 1 was on the meet 

but I wasn't in a place to care about what 1 was doing. I was just taking 

care of me and reaUy didn't care about anyone else". 

'When 1 Iefi the streets 1 thought everyone had been touched in a sewally 

abusive way by someone. This was so normal for everyone 1 knew''. 

"1 kind of agree with that, 1 think you have to be totaiIy separated from it 

and try to find someway to taik about it and to deaI with if'. 

Freire (1972) and Gmdin (1996) dso suggest that m e  dialogue cm ody happen 

in an atmosphere of respect and honesty. Lii the second session CO-researchers comented 

about the nrst didogue session, The CO-researchers didogue centered on the vahe of 

honesty and mith as they fkIt that one CO-researcher h m  the fht week was not tdy  



Ricky 

honest in t e h g  her story. It may be of interest that the one cemearcher who other CO- 

 sea archers thought was not being truthfiif did not return to the sessions and was not 

available to contact after that session. The voices of the CO-researchers supported the 

Iiteraîure on the value of truth in didogue. 

Ricky "I felt disrespected when she wasn't being tnithfi.11. Tme didogue can't 

occur amongst us ifshe wasn't going to be houest? 

"1 dont think she was tellhg the tmth and that makes it hard for me to 

share the truth if she wasn't. 1 didn't think 1 couId trust her. She isn't 

honest". 

"Ifshe is isn't honest - 1 sti11 feel offended to a point because as long as 

you keep your little secret-then you are better than me because you aren't 

ready to share aII the information and 1 don? know it just didn7t sit right". 

Susan "Honesty is a big thing". 

A CO-researcher also commented that some sexudIy exploited youth ann't honest 

about their expenences and therefore unable to participate in dialogue. The comments 

fiom this CO-researcher are congruent with the defkitions and atmosphere for didogue to 

occur. Grudin (I996), McLaren & Leonard (1 993) and Paimer (1993) suggest that those 

who Iack the value of honesty practice anti-dialogue. 

Ricky 'There is stilI that mentality for some girIs who are stiII so close to the 

experience that they stU want the image that goes with it and the party 

We-styk. They are sitting on the fence gomg mtmd and sa* to peopIe 

that they aren7t really dohg that anymore brit stilI t h e  is an attraction 



there-so &eir talk doesn't corne out as the tnith. They haven't resolved the 

issues so they are going to exaggerate what has happened 1 just feel that a 

lot of that is not honest- it is to the point of show. 1 thùik when you get 

with a group of girls that are hying to outdo each other they aren't going 

to be honest about theu experiences". 

The value of honesv in dialogue also ties in with the absentism of the sexually 

exploited youth coming forward to participant in the sessions. As Ricky suggested, if 

these youth are not in a place of honesty about theu own behaviour it would make sense 

that they aren't going to identify themselves as being sexually exploited. Comments h m  

s e ~ c e  providers in Abbotsford dso suggested that dthough they would approach youth 

they knew were being sexually exploited to participate in the research the youth wodd 

deny involvement. A youth therapist and Reconaect Street worker both said "that ofien 

youth do not admit they are being sexuaily expIoited. These youth don't see themselves 

as being s e d y  exploited as they aren't standing on the corners of Vancouver soliciting 

themselves" (Personai Communication, October, 1999). Yet, the therapist and the 

Reconnect workers know these youth are exchanging sexuai favours for money, drugs or 

places to sleep. 

Shor & Fr& (1987) Say that for dialogue to occur certain attitudes must exist in 

the environment, Freire (1997) said that there must be Iove and acceptance for the people, 

that there is no pIace for a jadgementd attitude. When this space Ïs created then peopIe 

can speak to the themes oftheir Iives (Shor & Fee, L987). And when space is created 

stones emerge (Faher, 1993). The stories that emerged in th& study speak to the success 



of creating a space. The original raw data of storiw that emerged was six hours of 

recorded tapes which transcriied into fifty pages of wrïtten spoken narratives. 

Creating a space for dialogue in this study was effective as the CO-researchers 

shared persond experïences, thought and feelings as ones who have been sexually 

exptoited as youth. This chapter of the report is a reflection of their voices adding to the 

creation of written lmowledge about youth sexual exploitation (Kirby & McKema, 

1989). 

Entrance into youth sexuai ex~loitation 

The profile of semally exploited youth in the literature, cited the age for 

girls to become invoIved in semai exploitation as young as six years old 

(Federai/Frovincial Territorial Working Group, 1998) with an average age of 

around fourteen or fifteen (Aebi, 1998; City of Bmaby, 1998; Jessome, 1996; 

LeBlanc, 1997; Zk& 1997). The youth in this study ranged in age fkom fourteen 

to sixteen years old when they becarne invoIved with semai exploitation. It is 

worth n o h g  for M e r  stttdy that the youth in this study had dI Ieft the street Me 

before they were eighteen years old The youth in the study did didogue about the 

meaning of age on the streets. Tt seerns h m  hearing theu voices that age wasn't a 

significant factor wah pens or profkotis. 

Swan "Age wasn't an issue on the street- no one cared i f p  were 13 or 26 or 

whatever. We were al1 out there dohg the same thing so we were ail cqrial 

in age". 



Jessr'ca Txcept for the Eddy cop for cops age was a factor. They had their own 

cop car, a Iittie brown wagon and they would pick us up and haul us al1 

d o m  to the cop shop. We'd have our picturrs taken and identined so that 

ifwe died on the street they couid find our p i c m  and Say 'oh she was a 

known prostitute . .. so no big deal". 

Swan "The cops didn't too much more than make sure we were tagged and 

identitiable, they pretty much left us alone to our own thing. They didn't 

care that 1 was 15". 

Jessica "1 had other dedings with the cops- they wouid take me to the safe house 

and I wouid have this huge fie& out - there was no way 1 was staying at 

some safie house - i f 1  stayed there 1 would have to detox fiom d r u e  and I 

wasn't giving up dnigs". 

Jessica "1 had my family on the streets. A number of other girIs I knew d l e d  

each other asters. The sisters wouId share dmgs and money and help each 

other in that way. We had a street m o m  who Iooked out for us. She would 

sometimes be aroud to take the ficenses plate of the john we went with in 

case we didn't corne back she couId report it to the police". 

Suan "1 never called anyone sister but there were a number of us who hmg out 

on the street so we wodd get to biow each other. We always Iooked out 

for each other "- 

The youth in this study bec- involved ~.II s e d  expIoitation for a variety of 

reasons that are supportcd in other literature on s d y  expIoited yout6, For some youth 



s e x d  exploitation provides status and prestige with fiiends. Se- expIoitation provides 

youth with a means of making quick money to rneet the basic Survivai necessitics of food 

and shelter. Some youth become involved in semai exploitation as a means to support a 

drug habit (Jessome, 1996; MacInnes, 1998; Mathews, 1989; McCreary Center Society, 

1999). 

The undedying message that sitrfaced in the dialogue is that each of the youth 

were no different than any other teenager - they are the youth seen at the Iocd maiIs, in 

schooIs and in the neighborhood. Youth that are expIoited in the sex trade are not 'bad 

kids'. They are daughters and sons, brothers and sisters, the children of fn'ends and 

neighbors (Jessome, 1996 ; Mathews 1989). 

Ri& ‘4 was an orcünary teenager in high school enjoying my Iife- hangin out 

with rny fiiends at the beach playing volleybail and in the evenings going 

to nightclubs. It seemed every one 1 hung out with was gening into 

prostitution- it seemed the thing that everyone was doing. My fkiends told 

me prostitution was a quick way to make money and get the things I 

wanted". 

"For me geaing into prostitution was a way of survïvai - it gave me 

money for food and roof over my head. I had nui away fkom home in a 

typicd teenager rebeiiion moment and headed into Vancouver. 1 saw other 

youth prostituting on the streets and thought- hey man I can do tt ia~ 1 

Ieamed what to do by talkmg with others on the Street, they taught me 

what to say and how to drpss- IjuSt foilowed what they w m  doing". 



Diane '9 knew 1 would never get a reai job because 1 didn't have a due how to 

do a resume. I saw other youth prostituting and 1 knew 1 couId do that too. 

Then I started to pimp my fiends to make money. The group ofgirls 1 

hung out with aii wanted the extra things like nice clothes, jewelry and 

some wanted dmg money but we needed a way to make money. 1 was a 

nice pimp. 1 never hit my fiends or hurt them". 

Jessica "My mother was a prostitute for many, many years so for most of rny Iife 1 

Iived with rny grandparents. When my granddaddy was upset with me he 

would Say that I would become just Iike my mom. So for me getting into 

youth prostitution was no big ded- it was something 1 was meant to do". 

'4 was heavy into dmgs so the money I made suppiied my h g  habit I 

lived on the streets - my bed was a corner somewhere or a car or I just 

never sIept. 1 lived for dnrgs and prostitution gave me a means to get 

dnigs'i 

Ricky '4 was an ordinary every day teenager. 1 never knew it would be Iike a 

deady game and at times I thought I am going to die". 

Been there - done that t 

The feminist research mehodology suggests that feminsts have argued that there 

is a need to shifk the interview emphasis away h m  the isolated imeMew and towards 

repeated group inteMews. They suggest "the colIectl.vlzation of women's experiences Ïs 

not ody a means of getting more and more divemned information, but it &O heIps 

women to overcome their structurai isolation in th& fkndies and to understand theif 



individuaI Sunerings have social causes" (KUby & McKenna, 1989, p. 72). The group 

sessions in this study support this methodology as the coUectiveness in the group seemed 

to provide and reinforce a kind of cohesive bond that aliowed CO-researchers to dialogue 

without the need for i.nstruction. A cdture of shared meaning emerged within the p u p .  

In many instances when telling theu story one would start and the other wouid comment 

'been there done that'. It became their way of expressing that they know exactly what is 

meant without M e r  verbal exchange. Woven throughout this theme of 'ben thex 

done that' were heads nodding in agreemeni, comments of afnrmation like "oh, ya h o w  

what you mean". There were rnany times of Iaughter as the CO-cesearchers created their 

own communication phrase, "been there done that". 

Susan "It was grand! 1 had absolute fieedorn to do what I wanted when I 

wanted", 

Jassica 'Ya, no one told me when to get up in the morning or what I had to do that 

day+ 1 was in control aad I Iiiced that !". 

Swm ‘‘1 was my own person. "1 had my own identit. I couid be me"! 

Ricky 'T tried working the stseets without a pimp for a week but 1 had this cnish 

on one of the gurj we hung with. It was weii known that he was a pimp 

but I figured I was specid and I wouid be the one to change him- weQ he 

became my pimpl'- 

Kirby & McKema (1989) Say that the colIectivÏzation of women's eqeriences 

breaks the barries of isolation as hdmduals recognize they are not aione. Then 

observation rang m e  in this study as each co-reseaf~her talked abont tnrsting her got 



when talklig to ' j o b ' .  In the dialogue they discovered that each one of them had 

developed this survival skill. Previously each thought she was the ody one with that sixth 

sense. 

J&cu "There is  a sixth seose a real gut feeling that you develop on the street. 1 

leamed to listen to my gut and 1 was afraid 1 would Iose that when I Ieft 

the street". 

Susan "This sixth sense stays with you afkr you Ieave the street. 1 still rely on 

my gut instinct when tallcing to others. It is d l y  weird but you can nad 

others". 

Ricky "1 didn't trust any one else on the street but I leamed to trust on the gut 

feeling to stay dive". 

Jessica "You are aIways watchhg for the guy that drives up and you just get this 

gut feeling he is strange so you tell him where to go, real quicK: 

Most of the Iitemture on the sexually exploited youth focuses on two major 

players in the game: the pimp and the prostitute (Aebi, L998; Chand & Thornpson, 1997; 

Maches,  1 998; Mathew s, L989). The youth in this study taIked about another player, 

the 'john' or customer of the service. The Iiterature review Mathews (1989) and 

Muntarbhom (1993) recognize that there is a sector ofthe cornmimit, that benefits fkom 

the sur  trade; there is a market dmmd The ody other reference to the 'johd is ui the 

Iegislation around prostitutionC It seems that the Iack of Iiterature on the 'john' wodd 

suggest there is a need for more reseat'ch on the prome of the ofliender. S e d y  

expIoited youth's voices in this study are in agreement with the speaker at It's a Crime! 



An Act Locai-Think Global Conference Vancouver 1999 when she said '%nt the men 

who abuse them corne ftom aii walks of Me. Some are fathers with car seats in their 

automobües, others are lawyers, priests, schooIteachers, labourersZ politicians and sport 

figures" (Robertson, p. L). To the Iunited source of information about the 'john' theü 

voices now add to the creatïon of knowledge. 

"Of course there is aiways the guy who wants to get your service for less 

money. You give hirn your price .. .he says no and drives away. But he 

drives around the second time and the third and about the sixth t h e  they 

h d l y  agree". 

"You have to redly laugh at the guy who says to you at one in the 

morning - so am 1 your h t  date tonight? Ya nght buddy - I have been 

waiting here just for you since eight". 

"It is funny what 1 cm remember and laugh at now". 

"Most of the johns were ordhary guys and really @te nice to be with". 

.'The sexuai acts are unspeakable. You really don? want to know. I did 

Lots of golden showers. Kissing toes was popuIar, too. One guy wanted me 

to poop in his baggie - ok, no problem just give me the money and 1 will 

do if'. 

"You dennitely have to h d  a way to shut yourseifoff fiom the reaIity of 

the event I couIdn7t have gone with the johns nor done anything without 

dnrgs. Dmgs took away the pain and guilt of what I was doing". 

"SomeQnes 1 wodd pretend that he was Tom SeIIeck and tbat wodd get 

q e  through the night. 1 wodd pretend 1 was s o m m e  eIse doing ik Wre 



my body was there but not my min& 1 would always close my eyes - 1 

could never look at the john. It was a job and hey, 1 didn't have to pay 

taxes". (Iaughter) 

Susan "It is a horrible way to live but it is a way of living- it put food in my 

nimmy and a roof over my head every night". 

Ricky "Going on to the streets and spending the night with dif5erent "johns" was 

a welcomed escape fiom being under the pimp's control. 1 worked the 

streets in every major city fiom here to Toronto in one year. Pimps move 

the girls Eom city to city so that the strips have ' h h  meatr. The new ones 

on the stnp get the johns because the johns want the fiesh s W .  

Ricky 'The terrn semial exploitation doesn't cover the Iife 1 Iived. Senial 

exploitation was oniy a srnail part of the abuse 1 survived My expenence 

of living with a pimp was Like domestic violence. He is so maaipulative 

and controlling that 1 began to lose myseIf. The physicai and emotionai 

abuse is a hirndred times worse that any sexuai abuse". 

The youth taiked about the Iife on the streets as being grand at the beguining of 

the experience. Ricky's story of being in love with the pimp is reff ected in the literature 

as the pmip's abiIity to remit and manipulate young wornen (Maches, 1998). The 

youth said the Street gave them a sense of identity and experience they descriied as 

fkedom. The concept of identity and attitude of fixedom is expressed as s e d y  

exploited y o d  going to the mets  to escape probIems h m  home or seekùig adventure 

on the streets (1-orne, 1996; Maches, 1998; Mathews, 1989). Aîthough this study did 



not explore the f a d y  patterns or home enWonments h m  where the CO-mearchers 

carne, that expioration may add to the body ofknowledge about factors Ieadiag youth to 

being sexuaiiy exploited. 

In Iistening to the voices of the youth, it seems that even in the harsh environment 

of the street there is a sense of cornmunity and caring for each other. The literature search 

did not discover information about the youth's Street cornmunity. Perhaps, the lack of 

literature on the street community may speak to our Iimited ability to effectively 

intervene in the Iives of sexually expIoited youth. As Maches (1998) says "ifone wants 

to take a stand to help, to prevent or to rescue one needs to act nom a knowledge base" 

(p. 103). It could be suggested that more cesearch is needed about the street comrnunity 

before those who seek to intervene in the lives of sexuaUy exploited youth are acting 

fiom an informed knowIedge base. 

The paradox to the CO-researcher's sense of fkedom and relationships in their 

Iives as sexuaiiy expIoited youth was the bondage to dr~gs ,  the control of a pimp, and 

continued work on the streets as a means of providing for basic suMvaI needs. The very 

fkedom they saw as p d  became bondage, contrd and isolation fkom others. Thek 

narratives of control and cimg addiction and the downward spirai of degradation are aiso 

reflected in the Iiterahile. As the sex trade is exploithg young people at an ever 

increasing rate, it is also perpetuathg cycles of vioIence, shame, disease and death in the 

Iives of countiess VUInexabIe and marginaiized youth (Aebi, 1998; City o f  Bumaby, 1998; 

MacInnes, 1998; Mtmtarbhom, 1993). 

The sema1 expIoitation of youth bas terrible e f f i  not o d y  on its v i b  but on 

aII of us - everyqrhae (Robertson, 1999)- Wherever s e d  exploitation occns, whether 



it be near or fgr, whether with srnaII c6iidren or young women or young men, it is a trade 

in human misery destroying the overall fabnc of society and making human lives sub- 

human (Maches, 1998; Robertson, 1999). "Children and youth bartered Iike 

commodities in a sex trade have little hope of  ever Imowing the meaning of respect, 

dignity or even caring, and the whole world is poorer for it. What is more, chiIdren 

traumatized by such experiences are not Eely to be candidates for building stable 

societies" (Robertson, 1999, p. 9). Sexually exploited youth are likely to have ernotiooal 

and mental health probIem and are likely to try to ease the pain by ushg drugs and 

dcohol (Zink, 1997). ChiIdren pass on what they tend to know so that the odds are much 

greater that they wiIL abuse as they have been abused Convenely, however, we must 

remember that just as violence begets violence, love and caring do beget love and caring. 

Exit nom sexual ex~loitation 

Leaving the streets is a cornplex issue for sexudly exploited youth (Gibson, 1999; 

Maches, 1998; Zink, 1997). There are many factors that influence the youth in the exit 

process (Gibson, 1999; MacInnes, 1998; Mathews, 1989). Frek (1972) believed man to 

be unique as fie has the abiIity to name aspects of his experiences, andyze causes of those 

experiences and act on those experiences to change his environment. It May not be self 

evident but perhaps Frpire's (1972) process of conscientization and praxis occurs within 

the subculture of the street, Pau10 Fnere (1972) was concemed with conscientization, 

how people becorne aware of theu oppression and move to take action in their own We. 

He clairned that this process o c m d  through dialogue. It seerns these former s e d y  

expIoited youth took action in their Iives Aithough they didn't Say it was through 

didogue with others* p&ps it was more a process of mondogue (Cnrdin, 1996). Such a 



hypotEmis would appear to make sense and fit with the voices of the CO-researchers that 

over a period of t h e  of living on the streets they constnict an internai dialogue, that is 

consciousness raishg and liberating, Ieading to praxis. It is clear £?OUI Iistenhg to the 

dialogue of those who have left the street that it was not until they began to n c o w e  

what they were doing and experience tme dissatisfaction with the street subcdture and 

Iifqrle that they become motivateci to take action to leave. 

Swan "LeaWig the streets takes a long the  ". 

Jessica "1 got to the place in my Iife where I just was sick of doing dmgs and I 

wanted to quit dnrgs. I was scared because 1 wanted to quit but 1 didn't 

know how. I ended up in a youth detention center because of a breach of 

probation and this time I was excited. 1 knew XI was in jaii 1 wodd end 

up in a treatment center and there wodd be help for me to get off h g s .  1 

just knew 1 wanted to be cIean and have a better life. 1 had been in jaiI 

many thes ,  but this time 1 wanted to change ". 

Sùsm "When I was working the streets one of rny Eends ended up in a dumpster 

with her tits cut off. .. that is a reaiIy homile thhg but the next day 1 was 

back on the street 1 was wamed by losing a M d  but L still didn't Iisten. 

I wasn't ready to quit, not yet. Unfortunately, something has to happen 

within yourself before you are ready to quit". 

Jèssi'ca "men 1 was ready to quit 1 &y wanted help and 1 didn't know where to 

go for help. HeIp came when 1 ended ap in jail. 1 think even when the 

youth docsn't Iisten to offes of help you have to keep taiknlg and one day 

they wiU be nadfi 



Susun "Mer being on the s ~ t s  fcr four yean 1 was thlliking about leaving the 

streets, but the clincher for me was when I had a t o a y  scary experience 

with a john. This guy was reai wacko and I thought for sure I was not 

going to be around the next day. He had me trapped in his car and he 

wasn't going to let me out Boy, that did it for me, 1 was ready to go 

home. 1 caiied my mom, she came and got me right away'l 

Susan "It wasn't easy to stay away fkom the streets. 1 was making good money 

and 1 missed the quick cash. A couple of times 1 contacted the regular 

johns that 1 had and they came to Abbotsford to meet with me. 1 âidn't 

quit ovemight, it took a Ioag time. Now, 1 work a long hard day and at 

times 1 thllik 1 have an easier way to make money that is income tax ke. 

But, I have kids and a home of my own and 1 wouidn't go back to the 

streets, but at times it is stiI1 ternpting and that was sixteen years ago". 

Ricky 'The violence tiom my pimp was escaiating to the point that it was 

unbearable and 1 knew I was going to Ieave. Th& god, 1 wasn't on dnigs, 

1 think it is impossible for those girIs on dnigs to Ieave. I was woricing in 

Vancouver and the pimp Ieft town for a few days. So I packed my stuff 

and took off out of the country- I caIIed my mom to let her know where 1 

was. I had caiied my mom a h o a  every day no matter where 1 was 

worlang across the countrytry She tned many h e s  to get me to corne home 

but &ere wasn't anything she couid do to get me off the streets. This thne 

1 wanted her help? 



Societv's view of the sexuab exdoited vouth 

Bohm et al (199 1) notes the benefit of didogue in aliowing a wide spectnun of 

possible relationships to be revealed. 'Tt cm disclose the impact of society on the 

individual and the individual's impact on society. It can dispIay how power is assumed or 

given away and how pervasive are the generally unnoticed des of the system that 

constitutes our culture7' (p. 3). One of the findings that cornes tixough loud and clear and 

is backed up by his statement is that the co-researchers are very aware of how sexuaily 

exploited youth are being perceived, treated and devdued by society. The voices of these 

CO-researchers speak to theu feelings of shame and isolation. They sense rejection and 

judgment fiom those in the 'stmight' world. To honestly help the sexually expIoited 

youth hirn their lives around, perceptions must fint be changed (Mathews, L989). 

Rkky '9 stiil have a harder time admitting to prostitution than to saying I was a 

heruin addict - people's cesponse is so different It seems it is acceptable 

to have been a h g  addict but not acceptaHe to have been a prostitute. I 

get Iots of praise and affirmation for being clean &om h g s  but people 

don? know how to respond to prostitution. I was a much nicer persoa 

when I was prostitirtuig compared to my behavior as a dnig ad& When 1 

was an addict I lied, stoIe and didn't care about others". 

Ricky '7 was just your otdinary kid h m  a good home. Social workers wodd 

aIways try to tell that there must be somethmg wrong with my famiy h t  

I was a prostituting because 1 was escaping h m  a bad home. That's jast 

not tnie". 



Swan '4 don't teII anyone that I was involved with prostitution. People don't 

understand and theu opinion of me wodd change if they knew". 

Swan "1 listen to how people around me talk about prostitutes cdling them sIuts, 

scum of the eaah. Like a while ago there was an article in the paper about 

prostitutes in Vancouver and the women at work were throwing out theu 

negative comments. The only response I couId muster was a sarcastic 

comment ... 'weU when was the last time you made a hundred bucks 

while having sex' ... then of course we aIi laughed". 

Ri& " Pmstituting is so shaming - the reason I turned to dmgs was to cope 

with the shame of what 1 was doing as a prostitute. 1 still h d  it hard to 

talk about it", 

Jessica ''1 don't think society is ready to hem our stories". 

Ricky '4 h o w  there is more awareness about youth senial exploitation but I find 

it hard to t a k  about rny involvement 1 think if my prof at university h e w  

he wouId treat me dBerent and 1 can imagine the comments fkom other 

students if they icnew". 

Ricky "When you have been on the streets you are offended by the comrnents 

and jokes told by those who don't know what they are taking about 

People sit there takhg and make a comment like ... throw a penny at her. 

1 want to scream at them and Say 1 was there once. 1 have been a prostitute 

and look at me today. L can't speak for fear ofrejection, I sit in silence and 

isolate that part of my life ". 



Swan "As there is more awareness in the newspapers you hear more comments 

and realize that peopIe don? understand and probably donTt want to hear 

about it Like at work I hem the woman Say 'oh yuck how couId anyone 

do that'? " 

Jtsica "1 was afiaid of my famiIy's reaction, they wanted to heIp me but then 

they wodd start talking about how bad 1 was". 

Susan "My fnends and 1 are oeen joking around so one M i e  a fiend cornes up 

to me and asks if you had a choice to be a bbum or a prostihtte which wodd 

you choose? I said to her, 'welI I'd be the pmstitute. At &est they get 

money'. Her mouth just ckopped open and she said she'd rather be a bum. 

So, 1 said sarcasticaIIy 'well, you aren't sleeping in a wann bed at night 

then are yod? " 

Ricky "1 think prostitutes and anyone who has 'been there done that' is viewed 

as the scum of the eaah, yet we have feelings Iike everyone else". 

Stisan "Every mother's dream is for her daughter to live in that perfect house 

with that d a m  white picket fence. 1 have reaiiy disappointed my rnother. 1 

feel Iike 1 have disappointed society- 1 grew up to beiïeve 1 wouId marry 

that doctor or Iawyer like littie gids are taught to believe". 

Jesinëa 'T I society chooses to stay in denial that young femaies are behg 

sexualIy exploiteci. It would mean we are faüing in raising them to be 

nsponsible". 

Swm T o u  are talking about creating solutions to the oldest profkon in the 

world Prostitution has aiways been around and it will dways be amun#'. 



Ricùy '? think if you told a teenage girl what would happen to her ifshe gets into 

sexud exploitation she won't iisten to you Some young girls are gohg to 

have to try it for themselves. Awareness wouldn't stop the j o b  or the 

pimps or the girl that is determined to go her own way. Some wilI Iisten 

when they are being wamed of the dangers- we need more awareness". 

Susan "Awareness will start to change people's attitudes and accept us so that we 

are fke to share our stories, Our stories codd make a difference but we 

are afbïd to talc?, 

Sman "Maybe Iegislating the profession so it isn't done in secret. If there were 

controlled brothel then ody women could work and youth wodd not be 

ailowed to work in the brothel. Brothels would put the issue of prostitution 

in the open and it would not have to happen in secrecy. It would take the 

shame away fiom workmg the smets into controiled protected 

environments". 

Rde of the pimp 

Mathews (1 989) and Maches (1998) findings conchde that there is uncertainty 

about how many sexualIy expIoited youth work for a pimp. In this study one of the four 

youth was working under the control of a pimp. The following voice is Ricicy's and her 

story is consistent with the views expressed in the fiterahire miew, Love is a major 

medmm by which pimps get puth  involved (Perm, 199 1). Her pimp was a man who 

took aU her eaLnmgs for )iimseifand controfIed her movements h m  one city to another 

(Perknis, 199 1). She talks about hû maniptdation that kept her working for him as the 



pimp oAen threatens violence or bats  the youth that expresses the desire to Ieave 

(MacInnes, 1998). 

RicRy "1 lived with my pimp and he sIowly took mon and control of my Me. In 

fact he bareIy gave us enough money to buy srnokes. None of the money 1 

made was mine - it al1 went to him. 1 felt jedous of the girls that could 

keep their money for themselves and go home even if they only scored 

one hit There was alot of cornpetifion and jealousy between &Ils who 

worked for a pimp and those that were on their own. For those working on 

their own they &&Y have to make a certain amount of money each night. 

If1 didn't corne home with my quota for the evening 1 was beaten or Ieft 

in isoiation- isoIation was worse than being hit, at Ieast when he slapped 

me around the beating would stop and we could make up. Ifhe Ieft me 

alone I never lmew what codd happen next to me so I was afiaid ail the 

time. 1 thought I was going mi#'- 

"1 wouid believe the p h p  whorn I thought was my boyfiiend. I real1y 

thought that 1 was special and that he Ioved me. But in the next sentence 

he was t e h g  me I was a dut and 1 needed to fix myseif to make some 

reai money. So 1 was living within this crazy making environment and I 

didn't even trust myseIf anymore*. 



"My pimp had number of girls working for him and none of us were 

allowed to use h g s .  My h g  addiction started when 1 Ieft the streets as a 

means of coping witb aIi the horror L survived". 

"My understanding Eom what 1 saw in the girls around me that work for a 

pimp is that they wouidn't have been there if they lmew what they were 

getting into.. .they got into this mess thinking it was something else and it 

wasn't Iike that at all. The girls get trapped - either they have kids with the 

pimp, or just fear and sharne or they are a long way nom home. 1 saw lots 

of girls from Vancouver in Toronto. Years have gone by and your pimp 

never ailows you close to your home, so you have no way of getting home 

even when you want to. The girls are so controlled by the pimp they think 

they have no choice but to stay workhg for hirn". 

nie legal perspective 

The Community Task Force reports suggest the justice system is faiIing to protect 

youth fiom semai predators (Aebi, 1998; Chand & Thompson, 1997; Civ of Bmaby, 

1998). One youth m this study spoke about her expenences with the legai system when 

her p h p  was charged Ai1 the other CO-reseatchecs were underage when they were on the 

streets but they w m  unaware of any 'johns' or procurers being charged whüe they were 

on the m e t s .  This Iack of  charging the Ijohns' and procurers is consistent with the 

Iiteratnre review. Since November 1996 to &te there have been approximately 150 



charges Iaid against 'johns' and pimps of chiIdren and youth across the province 

(Robertson, 1999). 

Ricky "My pimp called my mom and dad looking for me. He was eventually 

anested and charged with living off the avails. 1 had to te- and he 

ended up in jail. I still think ifhe hadn't ended up in jaiI and if he had said 

the right things I codd have gone back with him, There is such mind 

manipulation you r d y  beiieve you love this guy despite the abuse. Ifs 

like the battered wornan who continues to retlrm to her abusive partnef'. 

Ricb Y went to court and testified against my pimp - that was naily s c q ,  he 

was sitting right there. But that wasn't the worst. He went to jail and they 

promised when he would be released I wouid be infonned, they never 

infomed me. He found out where 1 Iived - he was given a copy of my 

victim impact statement and they forgot to black out rny address. He sent a 

group of his fiiends to the house and I ended up moving and feeling like 1 

was on the ran to keep myselfsafe- there was no one to help me". 

Kirby & McKenna (1989) in their research fiom the margins indicate there is 

strength in being able to teIi ones story and hearing others teii thein. The Iiteratrne 

supports the purpose ofcreating a space for dialogue. It is not just to deepen 

understanding but to initiate change (Frek, 1972; Palmer, 1993; McLaren & Leonad, 

1993). Freire (1972) proposed that stories form the hmewodc for liberating praxis. 



It is evident in this research study that dialogue resuited in the CO-mearchers 

refiecting on theu own experiences and taking action in their iives. These changes may 

be microscopie, but nonetheless thek existence marks dialogue as a special kind of 

communication and a potentiai avenue of change (Palmer, 1993). It is worth noting that 

the CO-mearchers only met together on three separate occasions. It is unknown what the 

long ierm effects of their dialogue will have in their individual lives and the collective 

lives of others who have experienced youtJ~ semai exploitation. However, in the short 

time together CO-researchers identified that this process of dialogue had already affected 

their lives m a positive way. 

Rich 'Telhg of my stories has caused me to refiect on the pst and 

it even feels p a t  to Iaugh about some of those experiences now". 

Smun "Tt is great to Iaugh now, 1 have corne a long way. 1 can hardIy believe the 

person 1 was back then". 

Susan '9 never even told my f d y  what 1 was doing while 1 was in Vancouver 

for four years. They thought 1 was just living with my boyfriend and he 

was making money that was providing our Iiving. 1 never told my mom 

untiI last week 1 toId her 1 was gohg to help with this research on 

sexually expioited youth and she asked why 1 wodd be invohed 1 had the 

opportunity to te11 her that I was proscituthg aiI those years 1 was in 

Vancouver. T e b g  her was a huge step for me ". 

Jessica '%exhg your stories heIps me know that I was not the only one out 

there.. . I feeI Iüre you r d y  understand. 1 hear where you have come fbm 

and yon give me hope and an example - if you couid stay onthe street so 



can L I donTt thhk I codd have stayed off the street this long XI W t  

met you guys and shared your stories". 

Swan " S h a ~ g  my stories brought up lots of shiff for me.. . there has been this 

conversation going on in rny head for the Iast couple ofweeks. 1 don? 

even know what it is about but let me tell you good stuffis happening". 

Study Conclusions 

In this presentation of study findings the voice of the researcher was consciously 

restrahed to give room to the voices of those who have experienced sexual exploitation 

as youth (Gnidin, 1996; Kirby & McKeena, L989). It wodd be unnalistic to have shared 

al1 the sones that emerged nom the dialogue- M a t  is presented is a selectioa of their 

voices nom the didogue sessions. However, their voices are evidence that this sntdy 

created conditions where they couid speak to the themes of their Iives (Shor & Fnire, 

1987). Their voices are evidence that when space is created stories emerge. Their fke 

flowing dialogue speaks to the importance of creating a space to dialogue with others 

who have been sexudIy exploited as youth - oppressed and living on the rnargins (Freüe, 

1972). 

To summarize the study concIusions one needs to answer the questions posed in 

this research study. 

How does creating spacefir dialogue with sexuolly exploited youth ntove them towmdr 

action to change their own &es? 

Freire (1972) smiggIed for the Iiberation of the poorest of the poor, the 

marginalized ciasses in the dtrire. His work with the uhan pwr in the 1940's and 50's 



led hun to develop a dialectical approach to the w d d  ( Heaney, 1995; Roberts. 1998). 

People define themselves and theù environments through dialogue, and this dialogue 

becomes a measure of personai growth (Shor & Freire, 1987). It was through speaking 

their word that sexuaiiy exploited youth in this research projecc b y naming the world, 

transformed it (Freire, 1972). True to Freirr's (1972) diaiogical appmach to the worId, 

dialogue imposed itseKas the way by which sexually exploited youth in this research 

achieved significance. 

This research project created a space for dialogue, gïving sexuaily expIoited youth 

the opportunity to tell their stories. Stories form the hmework for liberating praxis 

(McLaren & Leonard, 1993). The recorded dialogue on audio tape is evidence that co- 

researchers were engaged in the teIIing of their stones. Gntdin (1996) States "dialogue is 

an evolutionary process in which the parties are changed as they proceed These changes 

may be microscopie, but nonetheless their existence marks dialogue as a specid kind of 

communication and a potentiai avenue of ûeedom" (p. L2). Co-researchen identined that 

through the process of dialogue they had made significaat posaive changes in their own 

thinking and actions. Resulting nom the dialogue one CO-researcher shared her 

experience of unveihg her long held secret of semiaI exploitation as she toId her mother 

of her involvement. Another CO-researcher taiked about the internai strwgth she 

deveIoped in the process of diaIogue with others who shared her experience. It seems that 

FreÎre's (1972) didogical approach to the worId was effective in moving the co- 

mearchers in this research study to take action in their own hes. 



How might it bepossible to creute a context thnt wül allow semail'y exploited youth to 

speat? 

One cm endeavor to mate a coatext for dialogue to occur, however, one cannot 

ensure that the participants are ready to engage in dialogue (Freire, 1994). The process of 

contacring sexudy exploited youth found that the rnajority of youth were not avaiiable to 

participate in diaIogue 

This mearch project employed research methodology fkom methods from the 

mugins. Research h m  the perspective of the margins wiU often focus on the oppressors 

such as sexuaily expfoihd youth (Kirby 8r McKenna, 1989). Researchfiom the margias 

is not research on people fiom the rnargins. The researcher collaborated with those people 

on the margins for insight and directions. Potentiai participants and CO-mearchers gave 

invaluable feedback to the researcher creating a relationship dynamic of working with 

people, not on people noni the margins. 

Research from the margins requires an authentic dialogue between aU participants 

in the research process W b y  & McKenna, 1998). Freire (1972) articulates six 

prerequisites for tnie dialogue to occur induding love, humility, faith, trust, hope and 

criticai thinking. In creathg a context for didogue there must be love and acceptance of 

the people; there is no pIace for a judgemental attitude (Freire, 1994; Palmer, 1993). The 

researcher worked to establis6 a muWy supporthg amiosphere with the CO-researchers 

by encouraging them to speak fieeiy not to fear ridicule or punisiment (S'or & Freire, 

1987). Open ended questions provided a way for researcher and CO-researchers to be in 

diaIogue in such a way that the wisdom ofthe CO-mearcha couid be bmught forth 

(Kmman & Sanders, 1994). 



Dialogue is more thaa 6cee space where you may do waat you want @ohm et ai, 

199 1; Freire, 1972). Establishing the group guidelines with the CO-researchers created 

boundaries for the dialogue sessions (Bohm et aI, 1991). The bomdaries estabfished a 

safe context for the dialogue process. 

Wiat have been the eqeriences of sexuaZZy exgloitedyouth? 

Creating a space for diaiogue with sexuaily exploited youth has created new 

knowledge about the issue of youth sexual exploitation as evidenced in the written report 

of their voices. The sexuaiiy exploited yourh shared openiy about some of their 

experiences including dnig addiction, encouuters with Iaw enforcement, and the justice 

system. They taiked about life on the streets - sleeping in the corners of buildings or 

moving fiom city to city across Canada. 

They laughed as they shared experiences of waiting for the 'johns' and haviog a 

sixth sense about the 'johns'. The CO-researchers did not disclose detded sexual 

encouuten with the 'johns' but said that the acts were unspeakable. This seems to speak 

to the hordic acts that go unmentioned with sexually exploited youth. The sexuaily 

exploited youth m this mdy know the depth and reality of what they have experienced at 

the han& of others. Their selective disclosure Îs congruent with Maches's words 

" Those who have been there can't explain "(1998, p. L 03). The youth in this study said 

that socieîy is not mdy to hear their stories. 

It is this researcher's opinion that the yoath m this saidy might have shared more 

of their experiences had the dialogue sessions occurred over a Ionger period of tmie. Co- 

researchers expressed that thcm was a bond between them and dey felt they couid trust 



each other because they shared similar Ise-styIes. This bond would have developed with 

contuiued sessions creating the atmosphere to share more detailed expenences. 

Society can't deny that pimps are effective at attracting, fecnuting and enslavuig 

female youth (Jessome, 1996; Maches, 1998). One of the CO-researchers shared ber fear 

and the manipulation she expenenced when workkig for a pimp. This CO-cesearcher also 

shared her story of charging her p h p  and having h h  ceIeased h m  jail to find her again. 

How can youth engage in aprocess of critcul rrefction on their own experiences? 

Freire's (1972) stages of conscientkation appear to fit with the experiences of co- 

researchers in this study. The pmcess of conscientization invoIves identifying 

contradictions in experience thmugh dialogue and identifling with other oppressed 

subjects to bring about change in their circumstances (Heaney, 1995). The CO-researchers 

found cornfort and ease with each other because they had shmd sirnilar expenences as 

sexually exploited youth. Through the process of dialogue, miticaI reflection bvolved an 

examination of the sexually exploited youth's socid reaiity. Social reaiity is the context 

or structure in which the semai exploitation of youth exists. 

Each co-researcher was given space to teIl her story and then together with other 

CO-cesearchers and researcher they wotdd challenge and revisit the story. This process 

opened the doors for critical refl ection of theu own experiences, The researcher wotdd 

ask opened questions to encourage the CO-researchers tu begh the process of &cd 

refi ection. Through the process of dialogue, co-researchers engaged in critical refiection 

on theu own experïencw as sexually expIoited youth, 



Whotprocess of dialogue wwill help them d d o p  a voice, refimne and trmfonn ther'r 

own hiIrtory towar& personal change? 

Freire (1972) believed that pnblem -posing dialogue was the metbod to engage 

people in the process of conscientizatioa As s d l y  exploited youth in this research 

gave voice to their expenences they were naming the problern and giving it meanllig. 

Dialogue was dehed as people talking together with an emphasis on meanhg me 

Duvenity, 1995). The nature of the sessions were exploratory, allowing meanhg to 

unfold (Bohm et al, 1991). The process of dialogue occurred in an atmosphere of equality 

amongst all who gathered (Frek, L994; Gnidin, 1996). Sessions were not controlled by 

one person but were rather an open ended exchange of thoughts and feelings. This 

exchanging of meaaing c d d  the dialogue beyond mere conversation into a process in 

which the co-researchers were changed as they proceeded (Grudin, 1996). Co- 

researcher's spoke of the changes in their thinking and their lives as evidence that out of 

dialogue flowed praxis. 

Listening to the voices of the CO-researchers is evidence that for them 

panicipating in a problem-posing diaiogue has resuIted in changes in their Iives. 

The researcher's greatest debt, of course is to those who had the courage to speak 

out, nameIy the CO-mearchers in this project who met together to dialogue about their 

personal experiences of youth s e d  exploitation. They wanted to be active co- 

rcsearchers in the hopes that the teiiing and retebg oftheir stories might prevent youth 

h m  becoming involved and &O c b g e  society's perception of sarnalIy exploited 

youth. This repos has been for them. niese participants have ben active CO-resemchers 



increasing the wn*tten kaowledge about the expehces of senidy exploited youth. In 

the words of Kirby Br McKenna (1989). "ifyou can increase the understanding of an 

issue or a cucumstance, illuminate one experience, portray one person's story in a new 

light, you will have helped others to understand the sociai wotId a Iittie better. This is 

what research is dl about " (p. 96). 

Study Recommendations 

SexuaUy exploited youth are not the scum of the earth. They are ordinary youth 

who have been victims of unspeakabIe crimes perpetrated by aduits in our society (Aebi, 

L 998; Robertson, L 999). MacInnes (1 998) states, "our society needs to take responsibility 

for youth semal expIoitation in Iaunching the war to eradicate it from our culture and 

fiom the worId" (p. 165). The youth and former youth that have been sexuaiiy exploited 

need to be included in the development of new initiatives and in the stafnng of programs 

for themselves and other youth. We cannot pretend to lmow the answen to the 

complexity of youth se- exploitation without Iistening to the voices of those who have 

'been there doae that' (Maches, 1998; Zink, 1997). As evidenced by Iistening to the 

voices of CO-researchers in this research, creating a space to didogue has brought forward 

their voices and has not o d y  made a difference in their Iives but has the potentiaî to make 

a merence in others. 

As awareness of s e d y  exploited youth grows community citizens must take 

mong steps to address this social problem. This is not a problem that is owned b y w  

one agency or just one group of people. The se@ eqioitation of youtb has penetrated 

ai l  Iayers of society. How are each one of us gohg to go about restoring Iove and caring - 



and cornmitment - so that the world can be a place for children and youth to share a sense 

of wonder and most of dl, to have trust? 

We need to work together. We can no Ionger take an adversarial approach, 

Iobbying each other for more effective action. We have to tum to the resources at hand to 

recognize what each of us can do, and act as partners in puaing strategies together which 

will stop the sexuai exploitation of youth (Robertson, 1999). Continued work is needed to 

advocate and work for change in social structures, and educate where there is ignorance 

about sexudy exploited youth. The recommendations address community members and 

community agencies as youth sexud exploitation is hot just a govemment problem but an 

issue that affects our community. Recommendations one to three emphasize the need for 

contùiued education and awareness about sexual exploited youth. As evidenced by 

listening to the dialogue of the CO-researchers, increased awareness wili corne fiom 

listening to those who have experienced youth sema1 expIoitation. Out of Uicreased 

awareness foiIows recommendations for services and supports for sexually exploited 

youth and lastiy recommendations for M e r  research. 

Recommendation I 

mat those who have erperienced youth sexuaf exploitation or cuvent senrally 

exploitedyouth be included in every Community Terk Force on youth sexual expioitation. 

SeMce providers dong with community members need to mate a space to 

didogue with those who have been or c~l~ent ly  are sexua.üy expIoited youth, As 

Maches (1989) said those who have been th- can't exp1a.h. "Those who haven't, 

can't understand" (p. 103). Dialogue is needed to begin to bridge this gap. 



Recommendation 2 

That we continue to lobbyjùnding agencies and community members to support 

and create opportunilies for awureness and prevention of youth smaI exploitation. 

hcreased awareness is needed to prevent y o d  fiom being sermaiiy exploite& As 

the CO-researchers said some youth wouldn't be on the streets if they had known what 

they were getting into. Education and awareness is also needed to change the public 

perception of sexuaiIy exploited youth. The CO-mearchers voice spoke to the 

m*mderstanding and societal judgement of those involved in sema1 exploitation. 

Recommendation 3 

That those working N, the criminaljustice s y s t m  such as lm enforcement 

oficers, probation and parole oflcers, lawyers and judges be made aware of the 

compiexity ofyouth semal exploitation that includes the d e  of thepimp and what 

h a p p m  from the jails and when the pimp is released. 

One CO-researcher taked about her pimp who was reIeased f?om jaiI ody to re- 

victimize her and her famiIy agah because the system fded to support her. The iiterature 

review stated that since 1996 there have been 150 arrest ofjohns and pimps across the 

province (Robertson, 1999). The Iow nmber of arrests speaks to the voIumes of 

offenders who have never been charged and continue to sexudiy exploit youth. 

Recommendation 4 

Thnt each comunity loboyfr govemmmt and loca@mdr'ng to d d o p  and 

mute senrlkes for sexuan' eqdloited youtk T h t  could ntclude esta6lilshr'ng s4e 



homes so that the youth ar an alternative to her life on the street. 

The CO-researchers fond a lack ofavailable services for sexuaiiy exploitcd 

youth. Then is fiuiding for drug and aicohoI treatment pragrams, we need to develop 

recovery programs for sexuaiiy exploited youtk 

Recommendation 5 

Thatjimding agencier hire more Reconnect street workers, who are 

howfedgeable about the complmexlties of semally qioitedyouth to establbh contact and 

contintïally provide information to the youth. To e w e  that when a youth i s  prepared to 

leme the streets there b access to information and resources to support the tram'tion. 

Co-researchers taked about the lack of Somation available to them when 

they were ready to Ieave the streets. Information about resources wouId prevent 

individuds like the CO-researcher going to jail as a means to access treatment services. 

Recornmendations 6 

That former Mctim of serual eqloitation be hired as peer c o u d o r s  or when 

appropriate os staff in program for sexually qloited youth. 

There was a cohesive bond between the CO-researchers who shared this 

experÎence. The openness to didogue with ones who had been on the streets was evident 

in tbÎs research. 



Recomendations 7 

Tliat research be conducted on the 'johns ' or nrstomers of sexuallly esploited 

youth. 

The literature review revealed the lack of knowledge availabIe on the customers 

of sexually exploited youth. This research could suggest intenrentions and semices for 

the offenders of this crime. The sexual exploitation of youth would not be an issue if 

there wasn't a market demand (Muntarbhorn, 1993). 

Recommendation 8 

That we continue to r&t the t e m  youth SQXUUI exploitation, which pufi the 

fines on the s m a I  abuse but neglects the physicai and emotional abuse that ik ako part 

of the q l o i t a t i ~ n ~  

The term youth aIso encourages us to overIook the 'johns' and procurea in this 

relationship. One CO-researcher suggested this term was not a representation of her 

experience. 



Chapter Five Research Imdications 

The method of research fiom the margins incorporates the notion of 

responsibifity; hence the consideration of what is to be done with the new information 

W b y  & McKema, 1989). Co-resemchers were active in the didogue in the hopes that 

the te lhg  of their stones would be a cataiyst for change. They wanted to see changes in 

organizational stnictures where they were failed as sexually exploited youth and changes 

in society's perception of them as human beings. 

Organizational Implications 

In systems thinking, the principle of leverage in change, is seeing where actions 

and change in structures can lead to significant, enduring irnprovements (Senge, 1990). 

WheatIey (1999) goes beyond Iooking at organizational structures as machines that can 

be fixed and focuses on the human endeavor in changes. The greatest Ieverage is seeing 

al1 our community institutions change together, for piecemeaI change may be worse than 

no change at al1 (Jones, 1994). Abbotsford, Iike other communities in Western British 

Columbia (Bumaby, New Westminster, and Rince George) has developed a Community 

Task Force to address the issue of youth exploitation in A b b o t s f i  The best way our 

community can address this issue is by developing a systems perspective in addmessing 

the problem. The community needs to deveIop a coUaborative, cohesive approach to 

solving the probIem where ail parts of the system work together in creating and 

impIementing soIutions. Ifwe contirnie to appLy qmck fixes and if each piece of the 

system continues to Iook out for its own best interest, we wiIi not move fornard in 



addressiug the problem of youth s e d  expioitation (refer to systems perspective 

example in Chapter 1, p. 12) 

There is a need to stop descniing tasks and instead facilitate process, a process 

where power is shared, not the power of a few who improve their organization or 

themselves at the expense of others, but the power of the many who fhd strength and 

purpose in common vision (Wheatiey, 1992). Specific to this study, there is a need tu 

buiId strong relationships with members of every  commuai^ agency, public and private. 

Commuaity members need to work and stniggie together in eradicating the problem of 

youth sexual exploitation in our community and in tire province. 

At the center of ail the interconnecteci systems is the sexually exploited youth. 

The youth are the focus yet we continue to exclude the youth in discussions and system 

changes. Through creating a space for youth to dialogue, this report presents the voices of 

sexually exploited youth. We may have a cIeafer anderstanding of the systems changes 

that must occur by Iistenuig to these voices of sexuaiiy exploited youth 6rom our 

community. 

Abbotsford Youth commission (AYC) is an active member on a number of 

community boards and agencies that work directIy with youth. They are in a position to 

take the voices of the sexualIy exploited youth represented in this study to the decision 

makers of programs for youth in the Abbotsford comrnunity* 

AYC is also a key rnernber in the Fraser Valley Commmity Action Team against 

Sexnal Exploitation of Children and Youth and they codd present the fïndings of this 

research to that commmÎty team. Cornmtmity members must also develop rdatiomhips 

with sexudy expIoited youth or ad& who were semaüy expIoited and incIude them in 



the Community Task Force. As the collective voices of those who have k e n  there done 

that' have the strength to initiate changes based on their Iived experience. 

Future Research 

Paulo Freire's (1 972) philosophical view was for poor and oppressed people. 

Fnin  believe that strength exists in numbers and social change is accomplished in unity 

(Heaney, 1995). This research study creating a space to dialogue with sexually exploited 

youth occumd in a very short time span. A similar snidy but a longer term study of four 

to six month applying Freire's phiIosophy with fomer victims of youth semal 

expIoitation wodd provide rich knowledge and deeper understanding of the experiences 

of sexuaily exploited youth in our society Research questions couid include: 

What collective action wodd occur in a process of long term dialogue? 

What individual action occurs when aduits that have kept theu secret or 

continue to be silent about theù experiences of youth sexud exploitation 

begin to dialogue with others? 

A study such as this couid hclude creating a space where the stories of the Iives 

of aduits that were sexuaily exploited as youth are recorded. A CO-researcher in the 

cunent study suggested this component as she wondered what happened to the other 

sexudiy exploited youth she had met on the street 

What were their famiIy dynamics as yottth? 

How long were they on the streets? 

How has that experience affectai their Mie? 

Are they employed, do they have children, etc.? 



What was their process of recovery? 

This study wodd enable those who had experienced youth sexud exploitation to mate 

Imowledge that will describe, explain and help change the worId in whÏch we alI Iive 

(Kirby & McKema, 1989). 



C hapter Six Lessons Learned 

It is this researcher's belief that research k m  the rnargins is an enabhg process. 

From the researcher's experience as she and CO-researchers became creators of 

knowledge she became more confident in her ability to 'intemene in redity' in a 

meaningful way. There is power in being able to tell ones story and hearhg 0 t h  teil 

the&. CIearly, research and action have to be grounded in the experiences of the co- 

researchers (Kùby & McKema, 1989). Research is a human activity so the methods of 

research fiom the marghs is a process that continues to unfold dong the way. A few of 

the Iessons that emerged in the research process are desmied in this chapter as: 

Research project lessons 

Program Lesson Learned 

Research Project Lessons 

Patentd consent 

The research design inchded engaging sexually expIoited youth in a dialogue. In 

the preparation of the project the researcher negiected to consider parentai consent when 

engaghg youth in research. If youth or children are invo1ved in research, parents must 

sign a Ietter of consent for their chüd to participate (Persona1 Commecation, High 

SchooI Teacher, Ocîober, 1999). Seeking parental consent may have met with resistance 

h m  some parents. ksues of confidentiality arise, particuiady when the s e d y  

exploited youth may not have mfomed a parent of their invoIvement Questions arise 

regardmg who shodd or shouId not be pmvfdlng this Xormation to the parmt(s). Some 



of the sexualIy exploited youth are foster chiIdren in the care of the Ministry of Chüdren 

and Families (Zinlc, 1997). Again questions arise about the researcher's rights and 

responsibilities in infionning or not infomiing the youth's social worker. Consideration of 

the length of time is required for permission to be granted if the youth needs social work 

consent, 

Data analysis 

The researcher found that in researching h m  the margins, a large volume of data 

can be gathered in a short penod of time (Kirby & McKenna, 1989). Making sense of the 

data, or anaipis is crucial to explain what is being studied, Kirby & McKema (1989) 

suggest that chta anaiysis is the time to live with the data, to get cornfortable with what it 

has to Say and to discover the larger, more holistic understanding. 

To apply this approach of getting cornfortable with the data gathereà, the 

researcher tmscribed the recorded tapes fiom the three group sessions. Aithough it took 

approximateIy ten to twelve houn per tape it gave the researcher the oppominity to hem, 

speak, and see the raw data. During the process of trmscnibing the tapes the researcher 

jotted d o m  notes as patterns emerged. The process aIIowed the researcher to 

simdtaneousiy Iive with the data w&Ie making sense of the data. Patterns and 

arrangements that emerged nom this process were then uicorporated into the anaiysis of 

other data gathered. In research fiom the margins the management and analyPng of data 

&es priority to the voices fiom the margins (Sxby & McKe~na, 1989). Transcribing the 

tapes dowed the voices of the CO-mearchers to initiate the andysis pmcess. 



Program Lessons Leamed 

Li/e long leanring 

Learning is an essentiai part of our nature. What auifes us through life is our 

ability to grow, to discover new possibiiities in ourselves and in others (Dreher, 1996). 

The engagement of this project granted the researcher ample opportunities to move in 

leaming directions that would otherwise not have been possible. There were many 

moments in the research process where the researcher wasn't sure where she was headed, 

but was willuig to embrace the experience, reaiizhg with every fiber of her being that she 

was leaming and that Iearning is what life is ail about. 

The attitude of being a Me-Iong Iearner was necessary in creating a space for 

dialogue. The curiosity for leaming is the f b t  step towards truth. The anxiety created by 

ones own ignorance calls not for instant answers but for the adventure into the unknown 

(Shor & Freire, 1987; Palmer, 1993) The researcher's inquiry into the experiences of 

sexualIy exploited youth allowed her to Listen and then qriestion the CO-researchers to 

deepen her understanding. Out of her silence flowed the didogue of expenences she 

wanted to leam about, 

Leadership - creuting a spaee 

A leader is not someone who Imows aU the answers. A leader is someone who cm 

assess the situation, bring people together to discover solutions that draw upon the 

experiences ofeveryone there (Dreher, 1996). Leadership Ïs a tmm effort This research 

process gave the researcher the experience of Ieading this project m a way that alIowed 

those who Iive on the marghs the opportmiity to give voice to their experiences. 



In researching for the Iiteraûue review on &dogue there was a in the 

researcher's thinking about the meaning of creating a space. It was not the researcher's 

responsiaility to give voice to the experiences of s e d y  exploited youth but out of the 

space created, the voices of youth wouid corne forth. In quaIitative research one is 

consbructiag meauhg not ûying to get proof (Cresweil, 1998). Thus, creating a space for 

dialogue with sexually exploited youth gave the researcher the opportunity to attempt 

shared power and uncertainty wîth CO-researchers. Through the process of creating a 

space for didogue this researcher discovered for herselfthere is a freedorn in creating a 

space for dialogue (Bohm et al, 199 1; Palmer, 1993)'Perhaps that is what leadership is 

about - creatuig a space for others to share in the creation of knowfedge. 
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